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To Chest Fund 

Wed i ings—Receptions—Tes timonials 
Any Size — Anywhere 

r 	Caterer Of r;istinction 

TEL. LAY. 4323 

The Andover council of chur-
thes voted Sunday to contribute 
150 from the reserve fund to this 
'ear's community chest. 

The council strongly endorses 
he chest appeal and the work of 
he agencies represented and ur-
;es all Andover people to contrib-
ite generously. 

Here are members of the Robins group of Littlest Listeners who meet in the children's room 
at the library to hear Miss Margaret Lane tell fascinating stories of the ever-famous Mother 
Goose characters and other glowing adventures in children's literature. Just look at their ex-
pressions and see what keen attention they are giving to the story of "Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears." 	 (Look Photo) 

— 	- — 

TOMORROW OR SATURDAY 

BUNNY'S 
CATERING SEFVICE 

Geneva Kitchen Display 

You are cordially invited to see 

most modern up-to-the-minute 

T. J. SCANLON Co. 

FREE ORCHIDS FOR THE LADIES 

!;roadway & Essex St., Lawrence. 

New England's 

Ballardvale Seeks Police 
Protection For Children 

Big Parade And Parties 
Planned For Hallowe'en 

Residents of 13a llardvale have 
joined with those of West Parish in 
asking police protection in their 
district for school children during 
the hours they go to and from 
school. 

A delegation from 11allardvale 
met with the selectmen Monday 
night and discussed the situation 
with the board after which it was 
announced that the selectmen would 
study the problem along with that 
of West Andover. 

The selectmen also announced 
that next Monday night they would 
invite the police chief and fire 
chief to meet with them to further 
consider the problem in both com-
munities. 

In the Vale delegation were 
James Butler, chairman, Mrs. Sam-
uel Mucci, Mrs. John Townsend, 

(Continued On Page 16) 

Community Chest 
Campaign Opens 

Solicitors for the community 
chest campa ign started their house 
to house canvas this week to raise 
Andover's quota of $18,979. 

The drive opened officially Mon-
day night at a kick-off dinner held 
in St. Mary's auditorium which was 
attended by officials and volunteer 
workers assisting the Red Feather 
agencies served by the chest in 
the Greater Lawrence area. 

(Continued On Page 16) 

T.DENNIE PRATT 
M.D., 

announces the 
opening of his office 

at 

2 PUNCHARD AVE. 
ANDOVER 

Miss Dobbie 
Principal Of 
New School 

Miss Isabelle M. Dobbie was 
unanimously elected principal of 
the West Center school at a special 
meeting of the school committee 
Tuesday night. 

A member of the Andover school 
faculty for the past five years and 
at present a teacher in the West 
Center school she will become head 
of the new school which is expect-
ed to be completed next spring. 

Miss Dobbie, who holds a B.S. 
degree in education from Lowell 
Teachers college, was one of four 
candidates for the position. 

The other candidates were Miss 
Beatrice L. Stevens, head of the 
English department at Punchard and 
a teacher in Andover for 15 years; 
Miss Vera Thurston, teacher at the 
Shawsheen school who has been 
in the school faculty for 25 years; 
and Miss Louise Sherman, teacher 
at the Bradlee school and a mem-
ber of the school faculty for 12 
years who has just returned after 
teaching a year in Japan. 

All members were present and 
interviewed the candidates in 
executive session shortly after the 
meeting opened. 

U. N. Flag Display 
Draws Protests 

The flag of the United Nations 
was flying alone from the flag staff 
at the Memorial Ilall library Wed-
nesday, Oct. 24, United Nations 
day while local patriotic and vete-
rans' organizations protested. 

Last year the United Nations 
flag Clew alone from the staff of the 
town house and various protests 
were lodged at that time. It was 
not on display there yesterday. 

It is understood that United Na-
tions etiquette alows that flag to 
fly alone on United Nations (lay. 

Protests against supplanting the 
American flag by that of the United 
Nations have been made this week 
by the Disabled American Veterans, 
the Daughters of the Revolution, 
the tw o posts of the American Le-
gion and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 

They ha ve carried the matter to 
the library trustees and leaders of 

(Continued on Page II) 

Suspend Liquor 
License 10 Days 

The license of Fred's Lunch 
Inc., George White manager, has 
been suspended by the board of 
selectmen for a period of 10 (lays, 
Oct. 25 to Nov. 3. 

This action was taken, according 
to the notice served Wednesday, on 
account of the court conviction in 
connection with the selling of 
liquor to minors. 

In superior court last week Geor-
ge J.Milne of Cuba st., a barten-
der at the Essex street tavern, was 
found guilty on two counts of vio-
lation of the alcholic beverage law 
by the sale of liquor to minors and 
fined $25 on each count. 

All indications point to a real 
gala and glorious Hallowe'en cele-
bration here next Wednesday night. 

Children of all ages are prepar-
ing for the parade at 6.30 p.m. 
which will open the evening's fes-
tivi ties. Costumes of all sorts are 
being made ready for the witches 
and fairies, the ghosts and clowns, 
and all sorts of other masked cha-
racters that will be roaming through 
the town on that occasion. 

They will all he in line to march 
behind those members of the all-
girls band of Punchard who volun-
teer their services for the evening. 

And while they are marching 
between the great throngs of spec-
tators who will be on hand to view 
the parade they will be observed 
by a group of judges headed by 
Trial Justice Richard K. Gordon, 
who will be picking out the best, 
the funniest and most original cos-
tumes for the award of prizes. In 
the interests for safety to the 
youngsters in line the committee 
has ruled that no automobiles will 
be allowed in the parade this year. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Defer Increase 
In Bus Fares 

The rates and changes in fares 
on the Eastern Massachusetts 
Street railway have been suspended 
until Sept. 11, 1952, according to a 
notice from the state department of 
public utilities just received by the 
board of selectmen. 

Originally ordered to become ef-
fective Nov. 11, this vear, the in-
crease has been held up and a 
public hearing on the proposed 
changes will be held in Boston 
Nov. 26 and 27. 

Meanwhile, the board of select-
men had voiced its opinion about 
the question of bus fares. A joint 
statement issued by the board said: 

The question of bus fares is a 
complicated one, and a solution 
must be more than an emotional 
one. We are agreed that 15t is a 
high charge for a 20 minute ride 
from Andover to Lawrence. We sin-
cerely believe that any increase in 
fares will be offset by decreased 
patronage. The present bus riders, 
particularly at those times of day 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Veterans' Office 
Clerk Resigns 

Mrs. Ruth llitchings has resign-
ed her position as clerk in the 
veterans' service office at the town 
hall and will be succeeded by Mrs. 
Helen Vickers of Salem st. 

Mrs. llitchings, whose resigna - 
tion will become effective Saturday, 
has been in the office since it was 
opened some years ago and has 
been very helpful assisting Mr. Mar-
ley in the adjustment of numerous 
veterans' cases. Mrs. Vickers is 
an experienced typist and recep-
tionist. 

301 Pints Of Blood 
Collected Here 

Another in the unbroken line of 
successful visits of the Red Cross 
bloodmobile to Andover was ach-
ieved earlier this month. During 
the three-day visit, Oct. 8, 9, and 
10, a total of 301 useable pints of 
blood was collected, to be used 
for shipment to Korea and for civil-
ian needs at home. 

This understanding response to 
the urgent Red Cross appeals for 

(Continued On Page Ten) 
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Laundered and 

SETS.  

ORTH READING 
AT(' DRIVE. IN THEAree 

o 	 2 and, 

Starts FRIDAY, October 6th Thru SUN 
Jane POWELL • Vic DAMONE 

in "RICH, YOUNG & PRETTY" 
— Also — 

Ray MILLAND • Patricia ROC 
in "CIRCLE OF DANGER" 
CONTINUOUS FROM DUSK 

LAWRENCE'S 
OLDEST 
JEWELERS 

LAY-A-WAY 

LAWRENCE 
CALL US COLLECT 

447 Essex St. Tel. 23330 

SELECT 
NOW 
BECAUSE: 

Out stock was never 
better ... more com-
plete. Gifts for your 
every wish are here 
now ... it's time to 
make your selections. 

ONLY 51.00 

WILL HOLD 
YOUR GIFTS 

Select and have us 
Lay-Away ... $1.00 
will hold any gift un-
til you are ready for 
it. 

2 

License r98 
2nd Floor — MUSGROVE BLDG, 

ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. ANDOVER 1998 

SALE ! 

$50 to $2,000 
ANDOVER 
FINANCE CO. 

GIRLS'S DRESSES 
LITTLE GIRLS JUST 

LOVE CRISPY COTTONS 
USUALLY 

3.98 TO 4.98 2.9 9 

FOR LAWRENCE DAYS 

265 ESSEX ST. 

Cotton is always a big favorite 
with little girls (even in winter-
time) . . . that's why we bring 
you these cute cotton plaids! 
solids! and checks! Just a lim-
ed quantity but all sizes! 

LITTLE FOLKS' SHOP 
WEINER'S 

Serve Meal Under 
Disaster Conditions 

As part of its disaster prepared-
ness training the Red Cross can-
teen recently prepared and served 
a practice meal in the disaster kit-
chen set tip in the basement of the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
McDuffie, 19 School st. 

An old kitchen range was used to 
simulate disaster conditions when 
coal would have to be used for fuel 
in the event gas and electrical 
services were put out of use. 

CALL 1943 FOR OUR 
CLASSIFIED AD TAKER 

LAWRENCE 
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Sorority To Hold 
Annual Supper 

The wa','s and means committ,, 
of the Alpha Phi Chi sorority me 
Wednesda evening at the home  
Mrs. Gilbert Cromie. Plans were 
formulated for the annual smorga  
bord supper to be held Saturday, 
Nov. 17 in the South church vestry,  

Co-chairmen of the ways and 
means committee are Mrs. Gilbert  
Cromie and Miss Beatrice Render-
son. Members are Mrs. Frederick 
Gould, Mrs. Theodore Tyler, Mrs, 
Norman Pitman, Mrs. Ababel Loosi-
gian, Mrs. Charles McCullom, Mrs, 
Richard Zecchini. 

Smorgasbord supper co-chairmen 
are Mrs. George Collins and Sirs. 
Richard Zecchini. 

ON "tIOSES BROWN TEAM 
Alden R. Walls Jr., son of Mr, 

and 	Mrs. Alden R. Walls, 20 Ca a. 
terhury st., is a back on the Moses 
Brown team that meets ‘;ilbraha 
academy at Providence Saturday, 
Ile has also been elected president 
of the senior class at Nloses Brown. 

• 1.. 

pl% • 
tYP*,44117 	 ' , 

AVM 141 	 0.e/P;:-?' 

How many pies can be made from this giant squash is We 
question before Judy and Tommy Doucette, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Doucette of Boston rd., as they examine this hand-
some blue Hubbard grown in their father's garden. neighing 62 
pounds the squash measures 44 inches in circumference and is 
32 inches long. Through Cong. Thomas J. Lane the seeds of 
this squash will be given to the l'.S. department of agriculture. 

(Look Photo) 

Copy Of Old Townsman 
Contains interesting Items 

A copy of the Andover Townsman' 
dated April 11, 1890 has been pre-; 
sented to P. LeRoy Wilson at the 
Andover News and its yellowed 
pages make interesting reading. 

The offices then were 36 and 38 
Main st., and it was published 
every Friday by the Andover Press, 
.John N. Cole, manager. 

Here are some of the items it 
contained: 

The water commissioners demon-
strated the value of the waterworks 
for fire purposes in Elm sq. The 
firemen laid hose and attached 
nine lengths of 100 feet each from 
four hydrants and got nine good 
fire streams being thrown at once. 

The Bank building, one of the 
most handsome and valuable struc-
tures to adorn the streets of Ando-
ver, is opened and becomes the 
home of the leading financial con-
cerns of the town (the National 
hank and the Savings bank) and al-
so for several professional men. 

The third biennial dinner of 
Phillips academy held in Boston. 
Among those at the head to ble were 
Dr. C. F. P. Bancroft, principal; 
the lit. Rev. Thomas NI. Clark of 
Rhode Island, the Rev. Dr. Phil-
lips Brooks, representing the Phil-
lips family, and the lion. George O. 
Shattuck ex-president of the alumni 
association. 

Carpenters in Chicago are on 
strike for eight hours work per day 
and wages for 40 cents an hour. 

Ice dealers have decided to 
charge their customers 50 cents 
per 100 pounds. 

Boxes of shoes recently shipped 
to Michigan from Georgetown, 
Mass., contained enough dynamite 
to have blown up a whole block if 
exploded. 

The insurance company is get-
ting installed in its new quarters 
in the Bank building. 

The open horse-cars made their 
first appearance in North Andover 
this season on Fast day. 

Selectmen of North Andover 
offer $100 reward for information 
leaching to the arrest of persons 
who destroyed shade trees on Main 
street. Two other citizens offer 're-
wards of $25 each. 

Andover firemen enterta fined the 
Franklin Hook and Ladder company 
from Lawrence with sumptuous 
meal, a fter which sociability reign-
ed until about midnight when the 
barge departed for Lawrence amid 
the cheers of the companies. 

Horse and ox shoeing advertized 
by two blacksmiths. 

The Andover Townsman is print-
ed with Andover ink manufactured 
by W. C. Donald & Co. 

Tenement of seven rooms on 
South Central street to rent for 
$100 a year. 

• • 
• ...`" 
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Scott Gerrish, 27 Enmore st., a 

graduate of Punchard high, and 
Leonard L. NI. Jones, 10 Stratford 
rd., a graduate of Phillips academy, 
are members of the freshman class 
at Dartmouth college. 
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COLOR TELEVISION BATH ROI 
at our store 

EVERY WEEK-DAY MORNING 
10:30 TO 11 

F. J. LEONE CC 
430 ESSEX ST. LAWRENCF TEL. 6197 35  "IN ST .  

Live to do good and you'll never 
tire of your employment. 

PH 

NIEMORI 

Oc t.

AI  
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• Factory-engineered and inspected 
to he right for cars and trucks 
built by Chrysler Corporation. 

• MoPar Cyclebond brake linings 
give up to 7 5% longer brake 
lining life! 

• Safer, smoother stops because 
all related parts are MoPar Parts 
. .. and work right together! 
Come in today for a free brake 
system check-upl 

J. W. 

ROBINSON 
co. 

43-49 PARK ST. 	TEL. 1 549  

Official Inspection Station 
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19-0 At Stoneham 
martin. 

Punchard reserves: Bearsell, 
Lynch, Sarkesian, Ilurley, Barons, 
1 1 ill, Clegg and Ostrowski. 
Score by periods: 1 2 3 4 
Stoneham 	 0 7 6 6-19 

Touchdowns made by Scammon 
(2) and Malonson. Point after touch-
down, Fallavollita (pass). 

LITTLE LISTENERS IN VALE 
A Little Listeners group will he 

organized at the Rallardvale 
branch of the library next Thurs-
day, Nov. 1, at 10 a.m., when the 
little people of the Vale who have 
passed their third birthday will 
have their first meeting. 

All mothers of the little people 
of this age group are invited to be 
present at the first meeting. 

Turn! 
To find who buys, sells, rents 

or repairs — quickly and 

easily — turn to the 

CLASSIFIED 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

Yellow 
Pages 

me of the members of the rug making class who meet every Thursday afternoon at the Memo-
flail library to work on their braided rugs of varied design and color combinations. 

(Look Photo) 
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POichard-Le, Gemmel!, It Ross, 
own, c Bramley, rg Stewart, 
vigne, re McKay, qb Freder-
, fhb Sullivan, rhb, t!atha-
b Heed. 
eham reserves: Fiske, 

Odium, Keith, Kenney, 
Penker, Welch, Morse, 

Sharks, Sample and Gil- 

48 Hour 
Service 

t No Extra Charge 

IRIS 	•16c 
minimum bundle charge 

HEET S 	.10 
I Minimum bundle charge 

Laundered and Refinished 

IS-ION BATHROBES 69C 
EXpertly Dry CleanEd and 

IORNING 
	

Custom Pressed 

E CO CLEANERS 
UNDERERS and DYER  

REALTY TRANSACTIONS 
George C. II. Dufton to Joseph 

A. Clinton et ox, High and Sargent 
st s. 

Curtis J. Davideit et ux to Rog-
er C. Davideit et ux, South Main st. 

Roger C. Davideit to Curtis J. 
Davideit et ux, High Plain rd. 

Ferdinand B. Schwarz to Joseph 
Catrone, Main st. 

Philip C. Mooar to Theodore 
Grasso, Lincoln st. 

Mary E. Bird to Theodore Gras-
so, Lowell st. 

George C. Ward et alii to Theo-
dore Grasso, Lowell st. 

Dora A. Ward et alii to Theodore 
Grasso, Lincoln and Lowell sts. 

Ruth T. Stevens et conj. to 
Richard D. McKallagat, near Vir-
ginia Road ext. 

Frederick W. Bradley et ux to 
Frederick B. Giddings et ux, Will-
iam and Kenilworth sts. 

Winifred M. Barnard to Freder-
ick W. Bradley et ux near Central 
st. 

• SUTHERLANDS  
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Lincoln Circle, Inc. to Lillian 
Cussell, Lincoln circle. 

Katherine J. Nadeau to Benja- 
min Russem et ux, Castle Heights 
rd. ana Joyce ter. 

Fred E. Cheever to James A. 
Britt et ux, Shipman rd. 

Edward J. Douglass et ux to Jo-
seph Catrone, Main st. 

George C. II. Dufton to Andover 
Shawsheen Realty Co., Dufton rd. 

I FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS I 

Expert Cutting  
Careful, Safe Wrapping 
F:apid, Sharp Freezing  

THESE SERVICES AVAILABLE 
TO EVERYONE 

N. E. 

MILK PRODUCERS ASS'N 
TANTALLON RD. TEL 709 
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SWEATERS 
for men of distinction 

"Caribou" 
For snow men, skaters, ski fans, authentic Jantzen 

Nordic design in a smart all-around sportster. 
Here's the ideal weight for indoor AND outdoor wear 

. . . it's 100% virgin worsted, Jantzen-spun-and-
dyed. Action-cut sleeves, double-rolled crew neck, and 

reinforced neck and shoulder seams for extra 
long wear. You'll like the springy elastic action of the 

cuffs and bands. 
$995 

MEN'S SHOP 

Street Floor 

TEL. 6197 3
~
5 AIN ST .  ANDOVER AssamosiMMIMP 



GARDEN CLUB 
A meeting of interest to Andover 

Garden club members will be held 
at 10.30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 29 in 
Horticultural ball, Boston, Mrs. 
David D. Barnes will speak on 
"Planning and Planting the Small 
Home Garden". A clinic will he 
conducted with Mrs. Harold T. Bent 
as leader. All are welcome. 

CHOICE OF FINE 
FOODS AND LIQUORS 

 

 

LOUIS SCANLON'S 

 

*ON THE ANDOVER LINE* 

 

 

FEED 
for 

ALL ANIMALS 

 

For 67 years, 
Pruckmann's 
has served 
Andover and 
suburbs with 
quality feeds 
for all animals 
and fowl. Call 
on us for any 
type of feed 
from food for 
canaries and 
goldfish to oats 
for elephants 
when the circus 
comes to town. 
Feeds In any 
quantity. 

 

 

BRUCKMANIES 

 

 

LAWRENCE 
Andover Deliveries Daily 

 

JANE PARKER PLAIN, SUGAR OR 
COMBINATION- -NEW LOW PRICE 

DONUTS " 
	AT YOUR A&P 	 

or ice cream. Cut eyes, nose and 
mouth from gum drops; arrange 
on donut. Make a hat for "Mite-y 
Man" with whipped cream. 
Jane Parker Donuts are always at 
flavor-best because they're dated-
fresh daily. Over 3 million sold 
every day! Get them at your A&P. 
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Personals 
Joseph Lovejoy of Philadelphia, 

visited recently with his father, 
Arthur Lovejoy of Lovejoy rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McKallagat, 
formerly of Lawrence, have return-
ed from their wedding trip and are 
occupying their new home on Vir-
ginia rd. 

Richard Sullivan of Virginia rd., 
left Friday for New Orleans, and 
various places in Texas, where in 
conjunction with a group of SO 
representatives of the A merican 
Oil company, they will inspect the 
oil wells located there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thomes 
have returned to their home on Bai-
ley rd., after an enjoyable trip over 
the Mohawk trail and through the 
White mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fielding of 
Lowell st., spent Saturday in Dur-
ham, N. II. 

Mrs. Harriett Lee of ilaggett's 

Waal LOIS 
LAWRENCE - STARTS FRIDAY 

THE 
DESERT FOX 

with 
James Mason 

Cedric Hardwick 

A MILLIONAIRE 
FOR CHRISTY 

with 
Fred MacMurray 

Eleanor Parker 

Pond rd., spent the past weekend 
in Somerville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Northey of 
Hockey Hill rd., have returned from 
a vacation spent in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mosher of 
Haverhill st., spent the week in 
Wakefield, R. I. 

Mrs. G. F. liobjent has returned 
to her home on Beacon st., after 
visiting relatives in Bristol, Conn., 
and New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madison 
and family of New Salem, visited 
at the home of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Halbert W. Dow of 
Beacon st., over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rhode and 
daughter Elaine of Lowell st., 
attended the Harvard-Army game, 
Saturday. They spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rhode Sr., 
of Cambridge. 
Membership Drive 

An intensive drive for new mem-
bers is soon to he launched by a 
committee from the West Andover 
PTA. A notice will he sent to each 
home before the drive starts. Mrs. 
Karl llaartz is chairman of the drive 
and other members of the committee 
are Mrs. James Murphy, Mrs. James 
White and Mrs. Clarence Dimmock. 
The drive 	will start Oct. 29 and 
continue through that week. 
Fetid by Friends 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl II. Stevens and 
daughter Shirley of Virginia rd., 
left Friday morning for a six 
months' trip which will include a 
visit with friends in Dallas, Tex., 
a visit with daughter Virginia and 
and husband at San Lorenzo, Calif., 
and a trip into Mexico and Florida 
before re turning. Last Wednesday 
at a meeting of the Senior Womans' 
union of the West church Mrs. Ste-
vens was entertained at luncheon 
and presented a gift by her many 
friends. 
Renew Acquaintances 

The Misses Shirley and Cons 
tance Bailey, twin daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bailey, formerly 
of Nigh Plain rd., but more recently 
of Ft. Worth, Tex., renewed ac-
quaintances in the parish during 
the weekend. Mr. Bailey has recen-
tly accepted a position as_instruc- 

tor in woodworking in the schools 
of Kenosha, Wis., and the family 
will move there in the near future, 
Every Member Canvass 

The committee for the every men, 
ber canvass of the West church hris 
put in much thought and prepara-
tion for the annual canvass tb be 
held Sunday, Nov. 11. All church 
members and friends are asked to 
be prepared for this coming event 
and to give it their thoughtful con-
sideration. 
Personals 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Auger have 
returned to their home in Victoria-
ville, Quebec, after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Finest Ba il-
largeon, Brechin terr, 

Martha Anne F'ieldhouse of Bos-
ton, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finest Field-
house of River rd. 

Robert Gaskill, a student at the 
University of New Han.pshire, 
spent the weekend at the home of 
his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. John 
G. Gaskill, Lowell st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Spencer of 
Colchester, Conn., spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Orr of Shawsheen rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. 13. E. Huggins of 
Durham, N. II., were weekend 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Huggins of Maple a ve. 

Mrs. Walter True and children of 
Ralston Spa, N. Y., are enjoying a 
few days visit with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1Villiam Cor-
liss of High Plain rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hender-
son of Argjlla rd., attended the 
sessions of the Massachusetts 
state grange held the first of tie 
week at Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanborn of 
North st., were in Laconia, N. II., 
recently where they attended an 
installation of the Odd Fellows, of 
which Mr. Sanborn is a member. 

Mrs. Amos Ozoonian of Osgood 
st., has returned to her home after 
enjoying a visit with friends in 
Palmer. 

Pvt. Allen Titcomb, stationed at 
Camp Dix, N. J., spent the week-

' end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Titcomb, Chandler rd. 

The Robins' section of Little 
Listeners will meet at the library 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
Mrs. Vogt will lead the mothers' 
discussion group. 

P. A. Sports . „ 
victory over Phillips academy( 
hall team at Amherst Saturril 
Amherst scored in every per  

Amherst Fresh scored a 34, 

Andover scored twice in the. (0  
period after the issue had b 
settled. 

The summary: 
Amherst Fresh — Le, Maui 

Duffy, Davenport, Forbes; It, 
ney, Davidson, McLennan; 
Lawrenz, Karch, Hart; c, M 
Nash, McGirr; rg, Forbes, 
Lemal, McGovern, Bergreu;  
Rose, Born, Dearnley; re, Mac 
gnon, Renshaw, Baraby; qb, 
gan, Morway, llildreth; limb, Je 
Turner, Seasholes, Blair; 
Frur4 Joy, Burleigh; fb, 
McLean, Sanders,Stephenson, 

Andover — Le, Dent, Ba y ;  
Gittes, Payne; 1g, Roach, Nleslt 
c, Rhodes; rg, Secier, Markert;• 
Bixby, Quartarone; re, Coolie 
Kirkham; qb, ileimer, Wennick;li 
Logan, Scranton, Foote; rhb, 
ry, fludner, Smith; fb, Daley, ce' 	A large nut 

"Wended the Vodrey, 
Peroids — 1 2 3 4 	Shown here at 
Amherst F'r. 7 6 	7 	14- 	Andover regel 
Andover 	0 0 0 13- 	honorary mem 

Touchdowns — Jedrey 2, Dl C. Cornell, I 
Joy, Kisiel, Smith, Selig, Poi 	Edward E. S 
after touchdowns — Davidson. William Grel 
(placements), Wennik (placr- 	filbert. 
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Fishing" says was suggesteT, 	us to the it 
Yrs. A. E. 'IurIburt of !lain flowers we 
Mont., when the public was tosig r i ilii tailing office 
to name the game. It is an c.1; 
Scandinavian form of the 011:' tubscri Le to 
"shoot." 

LEGION TO ASSIST 
Members of the Legion posit 

asked to turn out in uniformatI 
and High streets next Wednan 
night to assist the Hallowesenco 
mittee in handling the parade. 

MODEL RAILROAD 
PLIES - For all goy :' 
See our large display. 

The 
HOBBY SIP 
35 MAIN ST. 	T 

1i° 

MEMOR 

C)c t.: 

WEST PARISH 
sarali liewis, Correspondent, Telephone 584-J 

Let us show you how to acquire 
many more years of warm and 
beautiful comfort out of your "used 
Fur Coat" at thrifty and easy-to-
pay prices. 

You have your choice of all the 
popular colors in full coat lengths 
of fine Forstmann woolens. 

Matching material for skirts also 
available. 
P.S.: Your old raccoon coat, when 
sheared, will make an ideal fur-
lined cloth coo t. 

LUXURIOUS 
NEW CREATIONS 

• 
ALL POPULAR 
NEW COLORS 

* * * * * * * 

Don t Throw Away 
Your Old Fur Coat 

Let JENNIE E. WHITLOCK 

CONVERT It Into A 
Brand New Fur-Lined Cloth Coat 

"Good 
Furs 
Make 
Warm 

Friends" 
* * * * * * * * 

JENNIE E. WHITLOCK 

	

21 Hampshire St. 	 Phone 29513 
Upstairs Over Forrest Drug Store 

* * * * 	* 	* * 	* * * 	* 

The Fall tang in the air seems to 
sharpen appetites for that year-
around favorite, the donut. Fam-
ilies everywhere enjoy them for 
breakfast, as a snack, for dessert 
... in so many different, delicious 
ways! Try your hand at this 
tempting party treat ... bound to 
"make a hit" because it's made 
with plump, fluffy-light Jane 
Parker Donuts. 
Donut "Mite-y Man": Place Jane 
Parker Sugared Donut on indi-
vidual serving of pudding, gelatin 

`.< 

"Pretty-up" The Popular Donut! 

port to the 
ney, PNG; ti 
G; LSVG, Ed 
Ilargaret Lo 

"The Yan 

Isorden's 
Kog Fooc 
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4:30 
Sunshine 
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fficers Installed 	On Annual Climb 
iss Grace Lake, PNG, was in-
led as noble grand of Indian 
ge Rebekah lodge at a semi-
lic ceremony conducted last 
k in Odd Fellows hall by Dis-
t Deputy President Bessie Carr 
Georgetown and District Depu-
larshal Doris Spaulding. 
)timer officers installed were, 
y D. Rose, vice grand; Millie 
ter, PNG, chaplain; Mrs. Edith 
y, recording secretary; ;rotary 
ler, financial secretary; Mrs. 

a Stocks, treasurer; Lucille Al-
, warden; Mary Wilhelm, conduc-
Minnie Thompson, inside guard; 
ph Berry, outside guard; Bible 
rers, Jane Porter and Mrs. Ann 
ncer; right support to the noble 
nd, !Margaret Laurie, PNG; left 
port to the noble grand, Violet 
ney, PNG; IISVG, Muriel Fisher, 
G: LSVG, Edna Woodhead, PNG. 
Margaret Louise Keith, junior 
t noble grand, was presented 
h a jewel and a collar by Edna 
odhead, PNG. 

catered supper was held pre-
us to the installation and gifts 
I flowers were presented to the 
talling officers. 

ubscriEe to the TOV/r.S'itAN 

The annual fall climb of the 
Pequawket Mountain club was held 
last Saturday and Sunday in cloud-
less weather. 

Those on the trip were John hall, 
Ronald Valentine, Winthrop New-
comb, Robert Ilatton, George Clen-
nie, Stanley Brown, George Luedke, 
Zygmond Kupis, Donald Kupis, 
Lathrop Merrick, Thomas !Merrick 
and Frank Wright of Andover; Elton 
True, Robert True, William Loef-
fler and Arthur Chaff of :Methuen; 
and William Bourgeois of Lawrence. 

They climbed the Sabha-Day 
Falls Saturday, stayed in the Moun-
tain Home cabins near Bartlett 
Saturday night, and Sunday climbed 
to the top of Vt. Pierce, 4250 ft., 
by the Crawford path and returned 
by way of the Mizpah shelter and 
cut-off trail. 

The next club event will be a 
Hallowe'en party Nov. 3. 

DR. JOHli A. RODOLICC 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Fitted. 

3 MAIN ST. 	TEL. 2083 

5 

FRIENDLY GUILD NOTES 
The Friendly Guild of Christ 

church will hold a Hallowe'en par-
ty at 7.30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 29, 
at which all members are requested 
to wear paper costumes. 

In charge of the event is a com-
mittee comprising Doris Hilton, 
chairman, Betty Russell, Minnie 
Valentine and Edna Pray. 

At the meeting Monday, Oct. 22 
Miss Carol Paradise described her 
trip to the west coast this summer. 
Accompanied by a guitar she sang 
folk songs native to the areas 
through which she traveled. 

IN RECRUIT TRAINING 
Richard F. Gould, seaman ap-

prentice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick W. Gould, 95 Maple ave., 
is undergoing recruit training at 
the U. S. naval training center, 
Bainbridge, Md. 

CESSPOOLS PUMPED OUT 
—ALSO— 

Cesspools and Septic Tanks 
Installed 

CHARLES CORBEIL 
TEL. LOWELL 7236 

-3-NOT SHARP, NOT FLAT, JUST NATURAL 

..410141.1.• 

BRECK'S 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

ITEMS WILL BE AT 

Illustrated here are a few of the hundreds 
of popular, low price Christmas gift ideas 
in the Breck line. Hill's will stock most 
of these items for your shopping conven-
ience and all items not actually in stock 
will be obtained for you in a few days. 
Shop the Breck line at Hill's for original, 
appreciated and inexpensive lift thoughts. 

W. R. HILL 
45 MAIN ST. 

A large number of state officers of the National Society of the Daughters of the Revolution 
tended the regional conference sponsored by Priscilla Abbot chapter at the Peabody house. 

Shown here are, front row; Mrs. Claude E. Williams„ Miss Pelen L. Bancroft, Mrs. Ronald Weeks, 
Andover regent; Mrs. Alfred Williams, state regent; Mrs. Herbert E. McOuesten of North Andover, 

norary member of the Andover chapter; Mrs. James J. 1:epburn, state vice regent; Mrs. Harold 
Cornell, Mrs. W. Alden Burrell; rear row, Mrs. John Howard Hill, Miss Lena Cushtng, Mrs. 
ward E,. Sawyer, Mrs. Edward G. Jay, Mrs. ',Myer G. Senning, Mrs. Enos R. Bishop , Mrs. 
lliam Gregory, Mrs. :tutus King Noyes, Mrs. George 0. Adams, and Mrs. Walter Halliday 
ulbert. 	 (Look Photo) 
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he Yankee Kitchen 
Recommended Products" 

Borden's Starlac — 13&M Deans — '1.0. Oats — Cabo 
Dog Food — Calo Cat Food — Tetley Tea Bags —

Tetley Tea Packages — Gorton's 	— Fleishmann 

Years — hy-Trous Fertilizer — Claridge `limburgers - 

STATION - WLAW 

4:30 to 5:00 P. M. Mon. thru Fri. 
Sunshine :-,inger Snaps — 1 Lb. package- 	334 

Waldorf Tissue — 650 sheets to roll 	12 rolls $1.00 

Windsoe Brooms — med. weight — (quality) 	 1.59 

Ret , ,og Food- 50 ;) horse \4eat- 15 oz. tin 6 for .59 
Soapine — World Soap Flakes — large packages - 

-- -ea. .31 (beautiful tumbler in each pkg.) 
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00UtillWirk 
Solt construction. Natural 

.boulders. Eat),  lines. 

Look elsewhere for your overstuffed 
shoulders and nipped in waistlines. 
Our specialty is the conservative 
good taste exemplified by the nat-
ural shoulders, soft construction and 
easy lines of our comfort 
famous GLEN ARTNEY InT1' 
suit by Southwick. $69 \WI 

MACARTNEY'S 
LAWRENCE - HAVERHILL 

'IMMO 1E11 Inn 

Indian Ridge Lodge Mountain Club 	 Dignity is one thing that cannot 
be preserved in alcohol. 

The 
lily SO 
I ST. 	TEL.. 

•iulk .r..rystalli zed r.;inger — 	ulk Citron 

he Rockport Market 
Accorrodation Service 
	 Tel. 1234 



DOHERTY 
Insurance 
AGENCY 

Stanclo 
protection 

4ter ins 

LIFE 
INSURANCE 

More Protection 
For Less Money 

SEE US ABOUT 
OUR NEW PLANS 

MUSGROVE BUILDING 
TEL. 260-W 
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Officers of the Andover League of Women Voters at the tea 
recently held for new members at the Log Cabin in the P. A. 
bird sanctuary. Rear row, left to right, Mrs. Fred I. Kent, Mrs. 
Alfred Fuller, Mrs. Robert W. Sides, Mrs. Simeon Hyde; front 
row, Mrs. Edward W. Flint, Mrs. Dudley Fitts, Mrs. S. W. Sweet 
and Mrs. Samuel Rogers. 	 (Look Photo) 

Woman's Club 
The ways and means committee 

of the Shawsheen Village Woman's 
club held a very successful rum-
mage sale at the stone cottage on 
Sacred Heart school grounds in 
Shawsheen Village last Wednes-
day. Mrs. G. Edgar Best and her 
committee of loyal workers receiv-
ed contributions on Monday and 
Tuesday, and on Wednesday served 
a large group of interested buyers 
very efficiently. 

Dramatic Department 
The dramatic department of the 

S.V.W.C. met at the Andover Coun-
try club last Friday afternoon. 
Dessert and coffee were served by 
Mrs. John Guild, Mrs. Frank Ste- 

WERE $75 

NOW $69" 
OTHER SUITS 
$50 and $55 

For Silver Tea 
Kenneth L. Sherman, superinten-

dent of the Andover public schools, 
will be the guest speaker. A mu-
sical program will follow. 

The following committee is 
working 	for the success of the 
tea: Mrs. William McDonald, chair-
man; Mrs. David Ahern, Mrs. John 
Connors, Mrs. John Cussen, Mrs. 
Augustine Delaney, Mrs. William 
Dolan, Mrs. Philip Doyle, Mrs. 
Frederick Griffin, Mrs. John Ilur-
ley, Mrs. George Ivas, Mrs. Robert 
Jordan, Mrs. Thomas Keeley, Mrs. 
Frank Killilea, Mrs. Romeo King, 
Mrs. Raymond Lavin, Mrs. Albert 
Lord, Mrs. Arthur Lebreck, Mrs. 
Joseph McEneaney, Mrs. Daniel A. 
Murphy, Mrs. Francis Parent, Mrs. 
John Proctor, Mrs. Edward Rice 
and Mrs. William Simeone. The 
pourers will be Mrs. William Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Francis White, Mrs. 
Augustine Sullivan and Mrs. Al-
bert McCarthy. 

MEND 
St. Augustine's Catholic school 

guild will hold its annual silver 
00 1 

	

	 tea at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28, in 
the school hall. 

Want '500? 
JOIN THE '500 CLUB TODAY 

The sooner you join the sooner you'll have the 

$500 to spend on anything your heart desires 

from diamond ring to automobile, television or a 

fur coat. 

Here's what you do: 

Open your account today with a measly $4.00. 

Save only $3.20 every week and in 3 years, you'll 

have a nice little nest egg of $500, plus interest. 

Important! A genuine 4-leaf clover key ring free 
to 'the first 500 members. 

— Stop by or write for folder — 

AF $SEX 
c a/r/t4194,OrafiR 

Leaders for the different groups 
were chosen as follows:  Sigunt  
group, junior high school girls,  
Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs. Caswell; 
Tawanka group, 6th grade, Nra, 
Curran and Mrs. Skulski; 5th Wad 
girls, Mrs. Byrnes and Mrs. Bra 
ley; Bluebird groups, 4th Wade  
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Batterhury 
and Mrs. Andrew; 3rd grade, Mrs, 
Miller; 2nd grade, Mrs. Gaudet 
and Mrs. Drouin. Mrs. Weiner wil 
assist wherever she is needed, 
The groups will all start meet' 
this week. 

On Tuesday a group of leaders 
met with leaders from Reading ant 
No. Reading at the Martin's Pond 
Baptist church parish house, for' 
course in leadership training and 
handicraft, given by field execu. 
tives from the Boston headquarters, 
Those attending the course includ. 
ed, Mrs. William Thompson, Mrs, 
T. Edwin Andrew Jr., Mrs. Walter 
Curran, Mrs. Skulski, Mrs. Droujy 
Mrs. Walter Caswell, Mrs. Alan  
Dunlop, Mrs. Norman Miller, Mrs, 
James Byrnes, Mrs. James Batter. 
bury, and Mrs. Snow. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes and 

daughter Dorothy, Lowell st., en-
joyed a trip over the Mohawk trail 
Sunday. 

Peter Dunlop, son of \lr. and 
Mrs. Alan Dunlop, Arundel st., 
spent the Columbus day weekend 
at the family home. His parents 
and sisters drove back with him. 
Sunday to Williston academy in 
Easthampton, where he is a stu-
dent. 

Chester Kopatch, 3 Du nharton 
st., spent several days in New 
York last week, where he attended 
the convention of the American 
Association of Color Chemists, 

Mrs. T. Edwin Andrew jr„ 
Iliverina rd., is a member of the,: 
committee of the Dartmouth Ao-. 
men's club, which is planning a 
fashion show in Boston to benefit 
its scholarship fund. 

Mrs. Ellsworth Lewis, Sherburne 
st., v isited her daughter, Carol, a, 
the University of New Hampshire, 
at Durham, one day last week. She 
was accompanied by irs. Edwin 
O'Donnell of R iverina rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hopkins and 
their two children of Travers City, 
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Williams of Manchester, N. !In 
have bee n visiting Mr. and Mn, 
Frederick McKay of Arundel st, 
Mrs. Hopkins is the former Certrudr 
McKay and Mrs. Williams is the for. 
mer Coralie McKay. 

World of Unreality 
The conceited man lives in 

world of unreality— a distorted 
mirror reflecting an esscntialIF 
false view. 

SCHOOL DAYS 
ARE HERE 

edding. 
DOUGALL -DOWD 

Miss Mary J. Dowd, da, 
and Mrs. Michael J. I 

estnut st., became the 
drew J. McDougall Jr., 
d, Conn., son of Mr. I 
drew J. McDougall, 63 N 
tts ave., North Andove 
lock ceremony, Oct. 1 
gustine's church. The V 
trick J. Campbell, 0. S 
seri. 
he bride's twin slate 

to K. Dowd, was maid o 
Stephen Lannan of L 
ved as best man and tb 
re Ralph 11. Schaake 
her Divoll. 
A reception at the And 
lowed the ceremony. 
The new home will be at 
d dr., West Hartford, Co 

ngagemefll 
aw - Crites 
r. and Mrs. Walter Ci 
burn, Me., announce the 
nt of their daughter, Pat 
into n Spaulding Shaw, s 
d Mrs, Clinton D. Sha ,  
od rd. 
Miss Crites is a gra 
sttrook Junior college 
amberlain School of It 
. Shaw is attending 
iversity, and is a seco 

nt in the army reserve. 

outh Cent 
The Youth Center will of 
ek beginning at 2.30 p.m 
y, Nov. 1 when registrati 

taken. ;lours for the 
ing the season will be I 
til 9 p.m. 
Registrations will he a 
four divisions: Primary 
dergarten to 9 years 
'or, 10 through 13 yes 
ct; intermediate, 14 thr 
rs, 750; senior or a dult, 

Special interest classe 
ctices and tournaments 
ounced once the basic 
a is established. 

senior basketball lea 
rt at 6.30 p.m., Tuesda 
Tle intermediate boys' 
I league will start at 6, 
ursday, Nov. 8. Men's 
nal gym classes will 01 

Wednesday, Nov. 7. 
ollerskating, a popular 

the center, will he cond 
othy Dunn Mondays am 

days from 3.30 to 4.30 p. 
nn will also conduct 
ruing class at 3.30 p.n 
s. 
pen house will be obse 
t three days of the 

Youth Center is one 
d Feather agencies and 
all members of the col 

SHAWSHEEN 
Mrs. Helen Caswell, Correspondent, Telephone 62 

venson and Mrs. James Baxter. Mrs. 
William Edwards presented Miss 
Shirley Murray, a Punchard :Iigh 
school student in a group of mono-
logues, which were very well re-
ceived. Mrs. John Guild, chairman 
of the department, presided at a 
short business meeting when it was 
decided to hold future meetings at 
plays in Boston and to present a 
3-act play in the spring with club 
members in the cast. 

Camp Fire Girls 
Last week a group of mothers 

who are interested in the camp fire 
girl organization, met at the home 
of Mrs. Alan Dunlop, Arundel st., 
to discuss plans for getting the 
groups started for the comi ng year 

ARE 

LOWER 
IN 

PRICE! 
OUR FAMOUS 
L EOPOL MORSE 

WOLVERINE 
SUITS 

Sutton Sweets 
Home Made 

FOR HOME DELIVERY 
'phone C. Hesse 
AND. - 1609-W 

School Guild Plans 

Sturdy Footwear 

Needed 

ALL NEW FALL 

STYLES FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY 

Shoes That Satisfy 

SPECTION STICKER 
Every motor vehicle r 
the state prior to No.  
rated on the highway 
month of October m' 

pection and display 
tober sticker by Nov. 1. 

ESSEX and LAWRENCE STS. 

LAWRENCE 
Andover, ass. 

REINHOLD'S 
49MAIN ST. 
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Mohawk trail 

edding... 
DOUGALL-DOWD 

Miss Mary J. Dowd, daughter of 
. and Mrs. Michael J. Dowd, 40 
estnut st., became the bride of 
drew J. McDougall Jr., of Hart-
d, Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
drew J. McDougall, 63 Massachu-
Its ave., North Andover, at a 4 
lock ceremony, Oct. 13, in St. 
gustine's church. The Very Rev. 
trick J. Campbell, 0. S.A., offi-
ted. 
he bride's twin sister, Miss 

to  K. Dowd, was maid of honor. 
Stephen Lannan of Lexington 
ved as best man and the ushers 
re Ralph R. Schaake Jr. and 
!ter Divoll. 
A reception at the Andover Inn 
lowed the ceremony. 
The new home will be at 87 Bal-
d dr., West Hartford, Conn. 

ngagemelit  

PERSONALS 
Miss Helen Eaton, who has been 

seriously ill in the Newton- Welles. 
ley hospital, has now recovered and 
is at her home at 114 Chestnut st. 

Miss Louisa Eaton, 114 Chestnut 
st., has returned from a visit with 
a cousin in Wellesley, 

James Eastham of Bartlet st., 
has returned from a business trip to 
New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert I. Richmond 
of Ilagget's Pond rd., have returned 
from a flying visit to Chicago,  

where they attended the brewers' 
convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rodericks 
and their daughter Heather of Lin-
coln circle, have returned from a 
weekend visit with friends in New 
Jersey. 

L.Mirisola of Robbies Fur Co., 
has been spending a few days on 
business in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whiteside 
of Shawsheen rd., are enjoying a 
motor trip to the Finger Lakes, New 
York. 

Joe Rayball has been spending a  

10-day furlough from the navy at his 
home and will return Saturday to 
Norfolk, Va., where he has been 
attending radar school. 

Mrs. Agnes Carley has returned 
from the Lawrence General hospi-
tal and is at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Gordon Cannon, 54 Salem 
St. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walent and 
children visited relatives in North 
Brookfield over the weekend. 

Katherine Connelly is confined 
to her home on Marland st. with the 
measles. 

CALL 1943 FOR OUR 
CLASSIFIED AD TAKER 

PHILIP I. GAUDET 
General Contractor 
Building & Remodeling 
Cement block, atone, brick 
and cement work. Sand, 
loom and gravel. Hot top.  

FREE ESTIMATES 
TEL. 1519-W 

aw - Crites 
. and Mrs. Walter Crites of 

burn, Me., announce the engage-
nt of their daughter, Patricia, to 
into n Spaulding Shaw, son of Mr. 
d Mrs?  Clinton D. Shaw, Wild-
od rd. 
Miss Crites is a graduate of 

,o of .,1r, and 	stlrook Junior college and the 
Arundel st,, Chamberlain School of Retailing. 
day weekend . Shaw is attending Norwich 
His parents iversity, and is a second Lieu- 

rack with him, 	 nt in the army reserve. 
i academy in 

he is a stu. oath Center 

t 

• t, 4tk 

st\` 

* * Starring Lawrence's biggest 

choke of styles and colors . • • 

in rich woolens . 	2nd Floor, 

4th Floor and Basement 

The Youth Center will open next 
ek beginning at 2.30 p.m. Thurs-
y, Nov. 1 when registrations will 

taken. Hours for the center 
ring the season will be from 2.30 
til 9 p.m. 
Registrations will he accepted 
four divisions: Primary division, 
dergarten to 9 years old, 25t; 
ior, 10 through 13 years old, 
ct; intermediate, 14 through 17 
rs, 750; senior or adult, $1. 

Special interest classes, team 
tices and tournaments will be 
ounced once the basic gym pro-
m is established. 

senior ba sketball league will 
rt at 6.30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 
The intermediate boys' basket-
1 league will start at 6.30 p.m., 
ursday, Nov. 8. Men's recrea-
nal gym classes will open at 7 

Wednesda y, Nov. 7. 
lollerskating, a popular favorite 
the center, will he conducted by 
othy Dunn Mondays and Thurs-

days from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. Miss 
nn will also conduct a baton 
rling class at 3.30 p.m. Thurs-
o. 
pen house will be observed the 
t three days of the opening. 

Youth Center is one of the 
d Feather agencies and is open 
all members of the community. 

SPECTION STICK [7,11.S 
Every motor vehicle registered 
the state prior to Nov. 1 and 
rated on the highways during 
month of October must pass 

pection and display the red 
tober sticker by Nov. 1. 

w. 

WELCH 
C( ). 

TEL. 128 

PLUMBING 
and 

HEATING 

LYNX DYED WHITE 
FOX, most flattering of 
all furs is used with 
charm on this opulent 
sheen wool broadcloth 
coat. Note the tear drop 
welting at back. Excep-
tional value. Second Floor 

'128.00 
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days in New' 
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Carol, a 
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Mr. and Mrs, 
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HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 

OVERWEIGHT 
Overweight American adults are carrying at least 

500 million pounds of fat. This figure is based on esti-
mates that about 25 million of us are overweight an 
average of 20 pounds per person. 

These calculations come from the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, announcing a major drive to per-
suade overweight people to drop poundage through in-
telligent dieting under medical supervision. The cam-
paign is actively supported by the American Medical 
Association and the United States Public Health Ser-
vice. 

The half-billion pounds of overweight is equal in 
weight to an army of 10 million 50 pound children. 
Just.as carrying a tired child can be a burden, so can 
excess weight. Overweight puts a strain on the heart. 
It is closely associated with increased sickness and 
death from heart disease, diabetes, arthritis, high 
blood pressure, and gallbladder disease. 

THE DALTON PHARMACY 
MAIN AT PARK ST. 	TEL. 107 
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At The Memorial Hall Library All Hallows Eve 
Another community observance of Hallowe'en is in 

the making to provide a program of fun and entertain-
ment for all the children of the town next ‘Nednesclay 
night. 

Hallowe'en is the night for the appearance of liob-
goblins on the streets, for the grotesque figures with 
jack-o-lanterns, for the bobbing for apples, for fun 
and frolic. It is the night when juvenile energies are 
looking for some outlet. Too many times in the past 
such energies have led to mischief and the destruc-
tion of property. 

To direct these energies into some wholesome fun 
and to provide entertainment without damage to pri-
vate property the community Hallowe'en party was 
started in Andover two years ago. It was an imme-
diate success. A year later it was one of the biggest 
events in the town. 

This year under the sponsorship of the Andover 
Recreati on committee and several cooperating orga-
nizations the Hallowe'en party is going to be bigger 
and better than ever. 

A big parade in the early evening will give the 
juvenile populace their chance to don mask and cos-
tume for a gay and colorful street pageant where 
they can perform antics in keeping with their assum-
ed characters before an appreciative assemblage of 
spectators. 

Thee parade will move up Main street and end at 
the Memorial auditorium. Here the children of Indian 
Ridge and Ballardvale will board busses to return to 
their own districts where parties have been arranged 
for them. The central and Shawsheen groups will 
stay at the auditorium for more high jinks. 

Prizes will be awarded for various types of costu-
mes seen in the parade. Programs for the younger 
children will end so that they can leave at 9 o'clock, 
after which there will be dancing for the older groups. 

The organizers of the Hallowe'en parties are doing 
the town a distinct service which deserves the sup-
port of the whole community. They will show the 
youngsters that All Hallows eve can be observed 
without doing damage to the property of others. 

Parents can help by passing word on to their 
Young Hopefuls that the parties are being held for 
them, that all are welcome, and a good time is assur-
ed for those who attend. 

Down the Years 
with 

The Townsman 
50 YEARS AGO - October 190 1 

E. W. Pitman is building 73 
houses for the American Woolen 
Co., at Maynard. 

Two photographs, one of Deacon 
Gould and the other of Joseph Cum-
mings, deacon from 1847 to 1860, 
hung in South church vestry. 

Christ church has been connect-
ed with the gas mains. 

The bicycle race will be omitted 
from future track meets between 
Andover and Exeter. 

Andover grange, 183, Patrons of 
lusbandry, opens two-day fair in 
town hall with large patronage. 

Business rushed through spe-
cial town meeting at railroad speed 
and session was over before many 
substantial citizens reached there. 
Articles 2 and 3 were postponed 
indefinitely without a word being 
said for or against them. They 
were for $3500 to repair Main street 
and 32500 for underdrail. from 
School street to Rogers brook. 
Article 4 to appropriate $1000 for 
maintenance of 13P11', passed and 
meeting adjourned. 

Miss Mary Boynton, 80, one of 
town's oldest residents, dies at 
her home in Osgood district. 

Joseph Kintz, who came to 
Ballardvale in 1893 and helped or-
ganize the Craighead & Kintz Mfg. 
Co., dies at his home in Connecti-
cut. 
25 YEARS AGO - October 1926 

Boy scout rally held in town 
hall with large attendance. Troop 
1 of Shawsheen with 18 points, 
carries off first honors and Scout-
master Paul Rice is presented with 
a pair of scout shoes. 

Baptist church holds annual roll-
call supper with more than 100 pre-
sent despite the pouring rain. Mrs. 
Mary S. Jackson was in charge of 
the supper. 

Ladies auxiliary to Clan Johns-
ton with members of the Junior 
clan as guests holds sixth anni-
versary supper in the Baptist 
church vestry followed by an enter-
tainment in Fraternal hall. 

A 10-cent cash fare from the 
Lawrence traffic center to Andover 
square became effective Oct. 16. 
The fare heretofore has been two 
10-cent cash fares or two punches 
on the regular 16-ride ticket, equi-
valent to about 13 cents. 

"Son of the Sheik", Valentino's 
last picture, coming soon to the 
Andover Colonial theatre. 

Great gathering of Scots in Fra-
ternal hall as George Page is ins-
talled chief of Clan Johnston and 
George H. Petrie past chief. 

Phillips academy football team 
to play Lawrence !High at formal 
dedication of Memorial park. This 
will be the first time that a P.A. 
team has set foot on a Lawrence 
field. 

Mrs. George P. i3yington will 
celebrate her 90th birthday Oct. 
23 at her home on ligh street in 
Ballardvale. 

Augustine P. Sullivan installed 
grand knight of Andover council, 
K. of C. 

Recently enlarged organ at 
Abbot academy to be introduced by 
a recital Oct. 26. 
10 YEARS AGO - October 1941 

Sect, of War 'henry L. Stimson is 
unexpected guest of Phillips aca-
demy at Alumni day. 

Two birthdays observed at town 
house - the local draft board was 
one year old Oct. 16, and it was 
just five years ago last week that 
the old age assistance office was 
opened with Arthur Cole agent. 
Draft board members are Simnel 
it ockwe II, North Andover, chair-
man; 'high Bullock and Henry S. 

James To Give 
Course On Russia 

Leonard F. James, instructor it 
history at Phillips academy wi! 
give a course on "Russian Land! 
and Peoples" beginning tonigh, 
at the Lawrence high school. Tht 
course is given under the auspices 
of the state department of educ` 
tion. 

Classes will be held on alts, 
nate Thursday evenings from 8.1 
to 9 o'clock for 15 meetings. T 
course is elementary and is ope,  
to the general public. ;1.egistratio 
will he accepted tonight. If des 
ed, two undergraduate colleffe cr 
Bits may be earned,. Veterans 
World War 11 who reside in .lass. 
chusetts may enroll without char 
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

Se MAIN STREET. ANDOVER. MASS 
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THE ANDOVER POST OFFICE 
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ACTIVE NUMB!. 

WILLIAM I. GRAY 
Real Estate 

TEL. ANDOVER 367 
After 6 P. 

Radio and Television 
SALES AND SERVICE 

HAROLD PH INNEY 
NEW LOCATION - 35 MAIN ST. 

(OPP. A 6. P) TEL. 1175 

WALL STENCILING 	  
the authentic way to decorate your New England House 

You may not he a iirandma Moses, hut with our wall stencil 
kit you can be a MOSES EATON. (He was one of our most 
famous, early itinerant painters of wall stencils. 

Wall stenciling is easy - it's fun - it's economical - 
Our stencil kit includes authentic stencils; directions; 
brushes; pictures; 
Everything you need but the house pa int; in a handsome rine 
box that you can use later for cigarettes or bureau-box. 
The kit: $7.50 - Stencils alone: $2.50 

CRAFT-WOOD PRODUCTS 
Osgood Street - turn left (.11 1.owell St. by Ilaggett's pond. Tel. 21 .241 
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PIANOS - 

FLORISTS ELECT PLAYDON 
John I!. Playdon of Andover wa 

elected director of area 1,  by th 
Essex County Florists Assn. 

   

   

  

UNCI 

    

GEO. W. HORNE CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 	SHEET METAL WORK 
SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT SHINGLING 

Telephone 7339 	 Established 1854 

COMING EVENTS 
Oct. 30 - 7.30 p.m. Great Books - 

"ilaralet". 
Oct. 31 - 10 a.m. Littlest Listen- 

ers, Robins group. 
Nov. 1 - 10 a.m. Ballardvale Little- 

st Listeners organize. 
Nov. 1 - 1.30 p.m. Rug class. 
NEW BOOKS 
P'an's Vast Future, Davies. 

Dr. Davies defines and examines 
democracy as a way of life and as 
a universal purpose. ',le points out 
ways in which democracy can be 
ma de to prevail in the present 
struggle against opposing forces, 
The Lonely Crowd, Riesman. 

A new evaluation of the changing 
American character as influenced 
by the increase of leisure; it shows 
the reason for the desperate at-
tempts to "have fun" and to avoid 
the loneliness of the crowd. 
Start Your Own nosiness On Less 
Than q1000, Paine. 

Idea book and business practice 
guide with almost 100 ideas and 
plans for small business enter-
prises. nosed on actual experien-
ces, each chapter includes a human 
interest story, the business facts 
and the formula success of the per-
son who started a small concern 
and made it pay. 
Homes Of America, Pickering. 

Shows the best examples of 
American homes from all over the 
United States, both old and modern 
in type. 
My Window Looks Down Fast, Gra-
ham. 

Another delightful book by the 
author of "Our Way Down East" in 
which the girl from Maryland tells 
of her life on a Maine salt-water 
farm. 

Plays: Best One-Act Plays, 
1949-1950, !Mayorga; S.R.O., the 
'.cost Successful Plays In The His-
tory of the American Stage, Cerf, 
Star Song, ''yerson; !.!ember Of The 

edding, HcCullers, 

N ON -FIC TION BOOKS: 
Handbook of Designs And 7'otifs; 

Row To Secure Copyright, lincor; 
Complete Home :tepair handbook, 
Stieri; All The Best In Switzerland, 
Clark; low To Make Draperies And 
Slipcovers, '3rostrom; Everybody's 
Favorite Trios For Violin, Piano, 

:topper of Andover, Judge C. J. 
'aalioney of North Andover, and 
Walter K.: Horss of ;3oxford. F. Bar-
ton Chapin is the government ap-
peal agent, Clinton H. Stevens, 
senior clerk, and Lauretta S. Wil-
son of North Andover, clerk. 

Andover has reached about 85'; 
of its community chest quota, 
Chairman Kenneth L. Sherman an-
nounces. Expects 95', by tonight, 

New ladder truck accepted by 
selectmen after series of tests. 

Cello; Automotive Engines; Mai 
tenance and llapair, Venk; The An 
Of Bricklaying, Ray; Etiquette, 
Post (revised edition); flow I 
Hake Foreign Dolls And Their Cos  
tumes, 'fallen; Sequoia Nation 
Park, Matthes; How To Build M 
dern Kitchen Cabinets, Gunerma 
How To Box, Lewis; Rabbit Baia. 
ing For Profit, Meek; Flight let 
Sunshine, Bird Experiences In Fl 
rida, Cruickshank; Craft Of Th .  
Short Story, Summers; Tall Bas.  

Stories, Amarant; !low To C 
It From The Government, Jones 

nderstanding Radio, Watson; Cr 
cibles; the Story Of Chemis 
Jaffe; Azaleas, flume; Ceremony 
(poems), Wilbur; Skies And Tie 
Artist, Sloane; All About Ireland 
Creed; 'here's England, :\lcKenney, 

nibli,ber 	 liNing I Ito 
FrItlur .. 	 I.r.itik I. .X. 11111111 
lito. .'ller. 	12.1,iiiit11 R. 11,1(1, 

lialltirdrale 	 Ruth (., 
quiwAhrer) 	 511•1(.11 ( ,• 
(l'eAt 	Po, ',II 	. 	 S.11.01 1( 

NATIONAL E D I T ORIA 
ASSOC IATIO 

The new West An 
younger childrer 

m, cafeteria and 

MEMC 

Oct 



e CARRIAGE 

Pre-teen 
    Reg. U. S. Pot. Off. 

we have just received our 
special order of PRE-TEEN 
party dresses which we know 
will delight girls and young 
women who wear sizes 10 - 12 
- 14. bright styling . . . charm 
fabrics ... priced moderately. 

94 main street tel 28 
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ECT PLAYDOIS 
on of Andover wa 
of area 4 by th 

lorists Assn. UNCHARD HIGH 
area. 

There is a new member now pres-
ent in G. Arthur Danforth's biology 
class! She is "Phoebe", a rather 
battered skeleton, who is being 
utilized by the class for study. 

The girls in the practical arts 
class, completing their first term's 
work in hand stenciling, have made 
some very attractive kerchiefs, 
luncheon sets, aprons, etc., under 
the direction of Miss Margaret 
Ilawkesworth. 

By JANET THOMPSON 
Give 
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planning this first class dance of 
the year, is as follows: Betty Born, 
chairman; Karolyn Erler, Christine 
Baduvakis, Miriam Demers, Jim 
Murray, Alan Wilson and Dick 
13ramley. 
First Marking rem 

The first marking term closed 
last Friday, much to the dismay of 
many. This year there are to be 
six marking periods instead of the 
customary five of previous school 
years. The mid-year examinations, 
to be given Jan. 23, 24, and 25 of 
1952, will thus coincide with the 
end of the third term, rather than 
coming in the middle of that term. 
There also will he a definite time 
for the ending of one-semester 
courses, such as salesmanship 
and commercial law, dictation and 
tra nscription, trigonometry, and 
solid geometry. 
Junior Red Cross 

The students elected their home-
room representatives for Junior 
lied Cross last Wednesday, and 
the following were chosen: Room 1, 
Judy Colmer; 2, Eleanor Doucette; 
3, Vivian Marchese; 4, Joyce M. 
Williams; 6, John Ross; 7, Karo-
lyn Erler; 9, Barbara Williams; 
10, Tony Sullivan; 12, Elinor Mon-
dale; 14, Gail Goddard. 
Notes 

A film on the activities of the 
United Nations was shown to Ken-
neth McKiniry's geog:aphy and cur-
rent events classes Tuesday. 

Members of the combined track 
and cross-country teams met Mon-
day with Coach Robert McIntyre to 
elect a track representative to the 
student council. Bob McCabe of the 
class of 1952 was chosen represen-
tative. 

Miss Beatrice L. Stevens attend-
ed a meeting in Wakefield Wednes-
day of all the heads of the English 
departments of schools in this 

We, at your Andover Consumers Co-Operative Food Store, 
wish to thank the people of Andover for the warm reception 
given our newly enlarged and redecorated store at the 
formal re-opening last week-end. 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK-END 

CO-OP VACUUM PACK 
RED LABEL COFFEE 	lb. 894 

(SAMPLE THIS TASTY COFFEE FRIDAY) 

APPLESAUCE 2 for 254 GREEN 
LABEL CO-OP 

CO-OP STRAWBERRY PRESERVE a.29< 
294  BREAKWATER FOR CLOT

D
HES,
ETERGENT  

DISHES, ETC. 
A  

WALLPAPER 
ALLIED PAINT STORES 
Joseph T. Gagne, President 
34 Amesbury St. Lawrence 

CO-OP EVAPORATED MILK 3 for 394  

THE ANDOVER CONSUMERS 

mmunity Chest 
he Rev. A. Graham Baldwin, 
plain at Phillips accademy, ad• 
sed the Punchard student body 
day, giving a very inspiring 

about the community chest 
its value to the community. 

Baldwin urged the students to 
tribute to the chest, not because 

fell they must, but because 
really want to help. Ile also 

ssed the importance of giving 
ey the student has earned him-

f. 
ollowing the assembly, the 
bers of the student council 

k up a collection in each home 
for the community chest. Pun-

rd pupils donated a total of 
.06; junior high gave 430.00. 
nior-sophomore Play 
lervin E. Stevens, director of 

t e junior-sophomore play, "Brother 
Goose," has chosen a number of 
eeimmittees to assist in the pro- 
d ction of this three-act comedy. 

s to he prese nted, Friday eve-
g, Nov. 16, in the Memorial 
itorium. Curtain time is 8 p.m. 
he following students comprise 
committees: Costume commit-

, Vivian Irircliese, Fonnie Gol-
, Barbara White, and Edith Be-
le; props and furniture commit-
, Elinor Mondale, Marilyn Mo-
n, and Diana Nicoll; display 
licity, Marie Sullivan, Maureen 

Kay, and Marion Glennie; news- 
er publicity, Joanne Myers, 
ry Lord, 7argaret t,'acLachlan, 
rion Glennie, Shirley Murray, 

Joyce Mowatt; programs, Elaine 
rnont, and Josephine Collins. 
Jane Ann MacAskill is prompter 
the play. 
lrs. Ruth Trott is to be in charge 
tickets; soon, members of the 
classes will be given certain 

eets to canvass, selling tickets. 
nior Class Dance 
Friday evening, Oct. 26 is the 
e for the Punchard senior class 
nee. Come and bring your 
ends! George Emmons, popular 
sc jockey, will provide the mu-
e. Dancing time is from 8 p.m. 
11 p.m. in the Memorial gym- 
ium. 

The senior social committee, 

HONEST PIANOS 
. 	AT HONEST PRICES co•oFo 

KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK ERATIVE 

ANDOVER 'PHONE 516 68 MAIN ST. 286 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 	OPP. EAGLE'TRIBLINP- 

PIANOS -  RADIOS -  FRIGIDAiRES - LUGGAGE 
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The new West Andover grade school nearing completion to take care of the growing needs of 
younger children of that district. The one-story building will have six rooms with an audito- 

a., cafeteria and offices. 	 (Look Photo) 

Rhode Island Plans 
Civil Defense Test 

A practical civil defense test 
under conditions simulating an ac-
tual enemy attack will be held in 
Rhode Island Sunday, Nov. 4. 

It will be the first statewide test 
of America's ability to defend it-
self against atomic attack. At least 
10,000 civil defense workers will 
take part. Mobile units from Massa-
chusetts and other states will come 
to the aid of Rhode Island in this 
operation. 

Officials from half the states in 
the Union have announced their 
intention of attending. 
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Watts, Elaine Be tcheller, Raymo 
Edwards, Sylvan Bernard, Ru 
Lauder, Lucille Leland, G. 
Benedict, Jean McKee, Aldo 

301 PINTS OF BLOOD 
COLL FCTED HERE 

(Continued from Page One) 
blood more than compensate for 
the weeks of volunteer service 
given by about 200 chapter workers 
in preparation for, and during, the 
visit. Additional reservoirs of good-
will have been created among the 
recipients of the blood donations 
and the members of their families, 
who have seen the miracle of 
blood at work. 

Those giving this life-saving 
contribution to human welfare in- 
clude: 

Monday: 
Evan A. Nason. John Robert 

K. C. KILLORIN 
REALTOR 

77 Main St. 	Andover 

Tel. 2272 

Creamer, James K. Seldon, Allen 
Gillingham, James Adriance Horace 
Cook, Harry I. Emmons, Nathalie 
II. Farnsworth, Thaddens Palmie-
ri, Norman Auchterlonie, Rosanio 
Policano, Ludovico Paccia, George 
Lennart, Mary Mulcahy, Frances 
Southwock, Ruth Stevenson, Ruth 
Barker, Wilford Beaulieu, Agnes. M. 
Rauh, Joseph Barton, Alice Carson. 
Erwin Neil, Leonard Potvin, Joseph 
W. Connor Helen Loux, Carl J. 
Heifietz, Richard S. Peiters; 

Thelma Bright, Theresa Beau-
dein, Maria B. Livingston, llazel 
G. Edwards, Jane Dean, Helen 
Caswell, Herbert H. Otis, Marcia 
Wilkins, John W. Crowley, Robert 
McCune, Roy Brandt, Priscilla 
Adami, Julia Fuller, Gertrude A. 
Dempsey, Edward O'Niel, A. Gra-
ham Baldwin, Robert G. Barenbaim, 
Hannah Saltonstall, Lyman Apple-
ton, Ruth T. Stevens, Ruth Eveleth, 
Henry Dolan, Albert Curtis, Esther 
Dimlich. Richard Sherry, Ruth  

Stafford. 
Robert Keith, Collis Holliday, 

Warren Hutchins, William Stone, 
William Stopford, Isabel Hancock, 
Mrs. Roscoe Dake, John D. Hill, 
Frances O'Hara, John Dwyer, Ric-
hard Lounsbury, Douglas Glennie, 
Lathrop Merrick, John J. Sweeney, 
Neil Swinton, William Broderick, 
Mrs. Colin Kerr, Colin Kerr, Philip 
Crotch, Eric Jones, Dr. John J. 
Wholey, Thomas Wallace, Ronald 
Valentine, Lester N. Thompson, 
Wallace Brinier, Florence Gilman, 
Rodney hill; 

Rose Beaudoin, Frank Sweeney, 
Ernest Bruce, Irene Arnold, William 
T. Rich, 3rd., G. Clifford Ermions, 
Francis Carter, Robertina Jowett, 
Arthur Peatman, Clinton D. Shaw, 
Victor Mills, Frank Burgess, M. F'. 
Burnett, Clinton S. Shaw, Gwen-
dolyn Burnett., Fredric S. O'Brien, 
Mrs. Mary O'Brien, Thomas Em-
mons, Ernest Warren, Samuel 
Rogers, Norman Barroclough, Ha-
rold Russell, Gerald Young, Mrs. 
Harold Russell, Irene McCarthy, 
Wallace Feidler, Neal W. Webster. 

Raymond Plaurde, John Winters, 
Margaret Small, Frank Barkslow, 
Bill Morgan, Richard Adami, Er-
nest Appleyard, James WilsOn. Her-
bert Isbrow, Mary V. Cummings. 

Tuesday: 
Margaret McFarlin, Mrs. Ruby D. 

Rose, Francis Cookson, Celia 
Nichols, Dorothy Peatman, Ruth 
Green, Carl Rollins, Albert L. 
Batchelder, Jean Brines, Arthur 
Read, Mrs. Bertha Lakin, Dorothy 
Paterson, Doris Anderson, Ralph 
Morrison, Joan Foerster, John Gas-
kill, John Hewitt, Edna McIntyre, 
Dorothy Santuccio, Charles 1'. Dal-
ton, Mrs. Jean Dalton, Mrs. Irving 
J. Whitcomb, Don Law, E. C. Ha-
selton, Helen Law, Virginia Perry, 
Helen B. Moody; 

Mary C. Eldred, Jean Carver, 
Rita Ilalch, Harriet Jackson, Jo-
seph Richards, Marian Pryce, 
Robert W. Sides, J. S. Robertson, 
Sidney White, E. J. Rodericks, 
James Enright, Mr. Straut, Jane 
Sweet, E. II. Louis, James Cahill, 
Alfred A. Kneath, Lester St. Amand 
(Brother); Raymond Monroe, Mau-
rice I3ouley (brother); Robert Gou-
dreau (brother); George Snow, Ray- 

mond A. McDonald (brother); Allan 
Chadwick, Edwin Ellice, Frank 
Dowd, Rosann Grecoe, Maria Bri-
zio. 

Richard Moody, Chester Farwell, 
Phyllis Bonanno, Fred M. Hale, 
Alfred D. Bonanno, Robert Read, 
Albert Reed, Mrs. Harold T. Hous-
ton, Emelia Drouin, Raymond L. 
Berube, Gordon L. Colquhoun, 
Robert Naylor. Eugene A. Berner-
din, Jean Cotter, Edward J. Dowd, 
Mrs. Gra ce Wa Ils, Donald S. Burns, 
Bruce Harriman, Francis Morgan, 
Loring Batchelder, Frank E. Him-
mer, W. P. Doyle, Mildred Nowell, 
George Bourdelais, Edward C. 
Jouret; 

Mrs. Stocks, Fred Schaberg, 
Donald Wheelock, Richard M. Sul-
livan, Alan Guild, Harold Jackson, 
Irene Anderson, P. John Connors, 
Kenneth Bird, Robert Jackson, Wil-
liam Batchelder, Craig Anderson. 

Wednesday: 
John F. Craig, Raymond J. Dob-

bins, Mrs. Helen Demers, Mrs. Ar-
line Smith, Mrs. Cecelia M. Cairns, 
Mrs. Gladys 1011, Mrs. Priscilla 
Watson, Mrs. Anna Sutcliffe, E. B. 
Valpy, Ruth Bryan, Wm. A. Tamma-
ny, Margaret Tammany, Donald Mo-
rin, Gordon Stldrnan, Phillip Worm-
wood, Father Syvinski, Edmund Sor-
rie, Edith Sorrie, Connie Cole, 
Louisa Podkin, Mrs. Rose Sanborn, 
Florence Letters, Lawrence Wrig-
ley, Charles Porter, Hazel Scho-
field; 

Ann Driscoll, Albert Thompson, 
Pauline Fields, Hattie Nicoll, 
Harold ileseltine, Marie Langlois, 
Thomas Thin, Charles McCarthy, 
Elizabeth Steele, Richard Parke, 
Albert Heinz, Harry Batchelder, 
Peter McIntyre, Robert Rosebaum, 
Thomas Mortimer, John Keith, Mary 
Morrisey, Robert Mower, Carolyn 
White; John S. Barss, Donald Spin-
ney, Irene Coopers, John Avery, 
Bruce Warr, Mary Wait, Guy Howe, 
Peter McKee. 

Arthur flail, William McCarthy, 
Charles Langdell, Bruce Valentine, 
Joseph Senuta, Walter Pearson, 
Justin Curry, Richard Gordon, Ma-
rion Pearson, Francis Mooney, 
Everett Mac Askill, Donald Ander-
son, Frederick Crompton, Peter D. 
Black, John Hall Jr., Isabella 

EM 

OC 

1. Remove old wiring 

2. Screw on socket 

4. Screw in 341te bulb 

Ours is a complete prescription service, offering not only 
the highest type of professional skill in preparing your 
prescribed medicine, but also everything needed to 
administer it properly. Here you will find the latest in 
tested and approved sick-room needs — thermometers, 
atomizers, syringes, steamkettles, rubber goods and 
everything else needed for the care and comfort of the 
patient. 

Hartigan Pharmacy 

CONVERT YOUR OLD 
TABLE LAMP INTO A 
MODERN 3-LITE LAMP 

It's easy! With the new Improv-
A-Lice kit you can convert your 
table lamp into a modern 3-lice 
lamp. Enjoy soft, diffused light 
—easier on the eyes. Let us 
show you how simple it is! 

IMPROV-A-LITE 
LAMP WIRING KIT 

50 watt 3-way white indirect-lite bulb 

LAWRENCE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

FRAME LUMBER 
* ROOFING MATERIALS 
* CLAPBOARDS 
* MOLDINGS 
* PLYWOOD 
* PLYSCORE 
* NU-WOOD 

DOYLE 
LUMBER 

CO. 
CHANDLER ROAD - ANDOVER 

LTEL AND.  1642 
* INTERIOR TRIM 
* DOORS and WINDOWS 
* WOOD SHINGLES 
* FLOORING 
* INSULATION 
* FLAGSTONE 
* PAINTS 
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Fire Destroys 
Barn And Auto 

Fire which destroyed a two-star 
barn and contents at the home 
Atty. Ronald H. Sherman, 66 Cetr 
tral st., Friday night also endao 
gered the lives of several &erne 
when part of the interior collapse 
while they were in the building an 
fighting the blaze from ladders 

Fire Chief C. Edward Ruch 
estima Led the damage to the buil 
ing tc he about $25,000. Two auto 
mobi'es, a 1951 station wagon at 
a 1947 convertible, power tools 
machinery, furniture and othe 
items stored in the barn were als 
lost. Aid was sent from Lawreix 
to assist at the fire and to COV 

the central station. 
The interior of the structure wa 

a roaring inferno when firemen res 
ponded to an alarm from box 41 E 

10.35 p.m. Under the direction 
Chief Buchan hoselines were lai 
and directed upon the flames that 
were shooting out on all sides 
Several explosions shook the buil.  
ing during the height of the blaze 

Firemen inside the building an r  
those working from ladders and a 
the roof were endangered when,11, 
the flames were partly subdue 
timbers supporting the roof gas st 
way and the middle of the structie 
collapsed. 	 ft t of the Eastern M 
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PART OP view ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MATERIALS 

Practical Advice for Your BuNding Problems  
America s MOST MODERNNDRIVEA 	AINT & WALL 

CONTINUOUS 	Tilt OMNI!' 	46 MAIN ST. 



Announce Winners 
At Co-op Opening 

Prize winners at the formal open-
ing of the newly enlarged Andover 
Consumers Co-op store last Friday 
were as follows: 

Silver service, Mrs. Mildred Win-
field of Haverhill; treasure food 
baskets, :.lrs. James Bateson, Mrs. 
Charles Valentine, Mrs. H. D. 
Rockwell Jr., Mrs. E. W. Brown, 

Miss Ruth Gibson, H. Rohrbach, 
Mrs. Philip Vigeant, Mrs. Peter 
White, Mrs. Winthrop Newcomb and 
Mrs. Arthur Peatman of Andover; 
Mrs. Harriet Lee and Miss Barbara 
Shellnut of North Andover. 
LEGION ME EYING 

Plans for the Armistice day ban-
quet and Poppy day will be com-
pleted at the meeting of Andover 
post, 8, American Legion in the 
post headquarters tonight. 

acL.S 
itiZr. S t (;Vt J 

Firemen taking water lines into the flaming barn on the proper-
ty of Ronald 11. Sherman 66 Central at., Friday night. Shortly 
after this photo was made part of the roof collapsed endanger-
ing the lives of some of the men here pictured who had entered 
the building, and others who were working on the ground floor. 

(Look Photo) 

"Things Different" 

U.N. FLAG DISPLAY 
CAUSES PROTEST 

(Continued from Page One) 
these organizations intend to take 
further action against the practice. 

Suggestion was made that the 
American flag and the United Na. 
tions flag be set in standards on 
either side of the door at the 
hrary. 

The United Nations flag was not 
displayed on any other building in 
town. The only other flag to be 
seen Wednesday was the American 
flag flying from the staff at the 
post office. 

SALE! 
SIMMONS 

MATTRESSES 
IN ASSORTED 

CLOSE-OUT COVERS 

A '49.50 VALUE 

ON DORM COUNCIL 
Miss Jane Draper, a senior at 

Simmons college school of busi-
ness, has been elected to the dormi-
tory council and has been named 
house chairman of her dormitory. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Draper of 27 Bartlet st. 

SALE S  
PRICE 

750 

inside and out TWIN OR FULL SIZE 

Vie took a very Rine, sheer Navy Wool . . . 
made a very simple basic body . . . styled 
it with dash and flair . . . lined the skirt 
with colorful, large check, pure silk taffeta 
. 	Result: A Stunning Coat Dress ... 

Our biggest mattress sale in years — your 
chance to save real money! 

We've stacked them up so you can see the com-
plete selection of beautiful close-out covers. 
Simmons famous innerspring construction plus 
their brand new ***THREE-STAR CRUSH PROOF 
BORDER — a border that's thickly upholstered to 
prevent sagging. Come early. Big Bargains! Big 
Savings! 

TUESDAY 
EVENINGS 

TIL 9  
FRIDAY 

EVENINGS 
TIL 9  

SULLIVAN'S 
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE 

226 ESSEX ST. 	 LAWRENCE 
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BIG PARADE 
FOR HALLOWE'EN 

(Continued from ]'age One) 
As soon as the parade reaches 

• Jacob vandep  the Memorial auditorium the chil-
n from Indian Ridge and Ballard-
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cts where special parties with 
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James D. Doherty and the police 
partment. 
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small children to leave by 9 

lock, after which the senior 
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lesides special prizes of $3, $2 
$1 for boys and a similar group 
girls there will be another 8100 
prizes to be awarded during the 
ning. The prizes and refresh- 
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HALLOWE'EN COMMITTEE 
The committee in charge of the 

community 	Hallowe'en party will 
neet Friday night in the office of 
the veterans' service officer in the 
town hall. Besides representatives 
from the cooperating organizations 
all others interested in the cele-
bration are invited to attend. 
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Selection 
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MODERN DRIVE ?ANT& WALLPAPER CO. 
46 MAIN ST. 	TEL. 1156 
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fire and to cove ments will be furnished by the 

I Andover Recreation committee and 
the other cooperating organizations 
who are sponsoring the celebration. 

carefully scan the books of the 
railway to see whether the proper 
picture is presented to the public. 

tion is possible. Experts from out-
side the state should be brought in 
if the above authorities consider it 
dvisable. 
If a complete and impartial study 

proves that the Eastern .1assachu-
setts Street railway cannot be op-
erated on the present fare basis, 
we believe that a general tax sub-
sidy or elimination of the service 
are the only alternatives. . 
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Christian Science society 
(6 Locke Street) 

SUNDAY: 9.30 a. in. Sunday school. 
11 a. m. Church service. Subject of 
lesson sermon: "Probation After 
Death." 

DAY and NIGHT 

"‘ 

• 
SEVIVN. 8 

ANDOVER 
TAXI SERVICE 

CAll 414 ... 
POST OFFICE AVENUE 

Methodist Church 
REV. ROBERT. J. McCUNE, Minister 

SATURDAY: 7 p.m. Sunday school 
Halloween party for all children. 
Come in costume to the vestry for 
an evening of fun and refreshment. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m. Morning worship, 
Sermon "The Tempta tion of Power" 
Special meeting of Men's Club im-
mediately following the church ser-
vice in the parsonage. 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. All-day 
WSCS sewing meeting in prepara-
tion for the Nov. 16 fair. All women 
are needed. Bring your own lunch. 

Union Congregational Church 
iEV. PAUL E. CALLAHAN, :In-lister 
FRIDAY: Carnival of Dimes and 

Auction Festival. 
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 

school. 11 a.m. Morning worship. 
7 p.m. Pilgrim Fellowship. 

THURSDAY: 7:30 p.m. Choir 
practice. 

Andover Baptist Church 
ROY E. NELSON JH., Minister 

FRIDAY: 6 p.m. Family night 
sponsored by the church school. 
Those planning to attend are to 
bring box lunch; warm drinks will 
be served. Social for first graders 
and up. 

SATURDAY: 2 p.m. Halloween 
party for members of beginners 
dept. through kindergarten of the 
church school. 

SUNDAY: 9 a.m. Youth choir re-
hearsal. 9.30 a.m. church school 
with ChriSt-centered lessons for 
all ages. 10:45 a.rn. Morning ser-
vice of worship. Rev. Roy E. Nel-
son, Jr., pastor, preaching on the 
subject. "In Lovely Patience 
Waiting." Bible story for the chil-
dren. This will be the second 
monthly Family Worship Hour. 
Bring the entire family. All are 
welcome. Nursery for the little 
tots. Music by two vested choirs. 
6: 15 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship. 
Miss Judith Colrner, leader. Fel-
lowship Hour will follow. All young 
people invited. 

TUESDAY: 8 p.m. Men's club 
monthly meeting in the church ves-
try. Guest speaker, Mr. Lohnes, of 
the faculty of Phillips academy. 
Subject: "Inside Germany." All 
men invited. 

TrURSDAY: 8 p.m. Adult choir. 
7:30 p.m. Monthly meeting of the 
standing committee at the parso-
na ge. 

NOTES: Friday at 7:45 p.m. 
Philathea Class monthly meeting. 

t est Parish Church 
REV. JOHN G. GASKILL, Minister 

SATURDAY: 8:30 - 12 Young 
Peoples' Pilgrim Fellowship work 
day for Christ. Members of the 
fellowship will wash cars between 
the above hours at the vestry. 
Money earned will go toward the 
mission goal of the society. 

SUNDAY: 10:30 a.m. Family hour 
of worship. Children's church with 
Harold McGrath and Betty Nicholas 
as assistants to the pa stor, and 
James Abbot and Arthur Clegg, 
ushers. Classes in the vestry. 11 
a.m. Morning service of worship. 
Sermon by the Rev. Robert Wood 
Coe, D.D., secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Bible society. 

TUESDAY: 3:30 p.in• Children's 
choir rehearsal. 6:45 p.m. Eager 
Beavers' 4-H club in the vestry for 
annual Hallowe'en party. 

WEDNESDAY: 7 p.m. Choir re-
hearsal. 

WIN 

South Church 
, (F:V. FREDERICK P. NOSS, Pastor 

FRIDAY: 7 p.m. Boy scout troop 
72. 

SATURDAY: 5 — 7 p.m. A baked-
bean supper, held under the aus-
pices of the May circle, at the home 
of Mrs. Donald Laurie, 59 Whittier 
st. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Church 
school. 11 a.m. Nursery class. 11 
a.m. Morning worship, with sermon 
by the pastor. 7 p.m. Pilgrim Fel-
lowship. 7:30 p.m. Evening meeting, 
with a program of hymn-singing and 
a moving picture. The picture will 
be "A Wonderful Life", a new pit 
ture issued by the Congregational 
churches. Everyone is invited to 
attend. 

MONDAY: 7:30 p.m. The last 
session of the Teacher's Training 
Institute, held in this church under 
the auspices of the Andover coun-
cil of churches. 

WEDNESDAY: 7 p.m. Explorer 
post 72. 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Sewing meet. 
ing of the Woman's union. 3:40 p.m. 
Junior choir rehearsal. 7:30 p.m. 
Senior choir rehearsal. 

Free Church 
REV. LEVERING REYNOLDS JR. 

Minister 
FRID AY: 7:15 p.m. Troop 73. 

Boy scouts. 7:45 p.m. Discussion 
group on the book "Let's Join the 
Human Race," at the home of Mrs. 
James Eastham, 64 Bartlet st. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Church 
school. 10:45 a.m. Morning worship 
and sermon. 10:45 a.m. Church nur-
sery school. 11:15 a.m. Educational 
motion pictures. 7 p.m. Young Peo-
ple's society. 7:30 p.m. Adult Bi-
ble class at the parsonage. 

A1ONDAY: 1:15 p.m. Week-day 
school of religious education. 6:30 
Interchurch basket ball at Memorial 
gymnasium. 

TUESDAY: 8 p.m. Ping Pong 
club: 

WEDNESDAY: 6:30 p.m. Opening 
meeting of the Men's club. Fred 
Buschmeyer, associa to minister and 
secretary of the general council. 

THURSDAY: 8 p.m. A.P.C. Soro-
rity — "Holiday Fare". Speaker, 
Mrs. Harvey Mitchell. Refreshments 
chairman, Mrs. Lucius Jones. 

Cochran Chapel 
REV. A. GRAHAM BALDWIN, ..linister 

SUNDAY: 11 a.m. Service of wor-
ship. Speaker, the Rev. James Gor-
don Gilkey, of Springfield.  

rieets in the vestry. 

and 10 a.m. Holy Communion. 6:30 
p.m. Choir rehearsal. 

St. Joseph's Church 
(Ballardvale) 

COURTEOUS CIRCLE 
The Courteous Circle of Kings 

Daughters will present Mrs. Maria .  
Tucker Rudkin, in "A Morning with 
Books" at the South church, Nov, 
14. Tickets may be obtained frac, ' 
any member. Coffee and doughnut 
will be served at 9:30 a.m.  

ng illness. Born it 
resided in this corn 
years. 
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AT THE CHURCHES 

LOOK FOR THE BLACK & ORANGE POSTERS 

MARKING THE OFFICIAL STORES... 

FREE BUS SERVICE 
ANDOVER SQUARE TO LAWRENCE 

9 TO 11 A. M. - FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

LAWRENCE 

LAWRENCE  
DAYS 

FRIDAY & SATUDAY 

October 26th & 27th 

BARGAINS! VALUES! 
SAVINGS! 

All Roads Lead To 

RETAIL TRADE BOARD 
Creater Lawrence Chamber oft ommerce 

1ST PRIZE: 50 GALLONS OF GAS 
2ND PRIZE: 25 GALLONS OF GAS 

3RD PRIZE: 5 QTS SIP!'" PYRr2 AtITI•Fr'ierrc 

ELM ST. SERVICE STATION 
15 FLk4 ST. 	JOS;TH 	 Prop. 	Tel. 389 

ONE OF OUR 

10th ANNIVERSARY 
AWARDS 

Come in and fill out a blank now. 

Nothing to buy... Limited time only 
... Come in today. 

REAL ESTATE 
 	• 	 
INSURANCE 

Ernest L. 
WILKINSON 
320  Bay State Bldg. 
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Tels: Lawrence 4762 
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COB SPECTOR 
acob Spector, 24 Washington 

died Saturday following a 
rt illness. A native of Russia, 
had resided in this country 
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Congregation Anshe Sfard and 
a member of the Independent 
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ghter, Rose, wife of David 
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ar and Louis; seven grand-
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The Soundest 

Platform For Your 

Future Security 

Is A Lawrence 
Co-Operative 

Savings Plan . . 

Ours is a platform of guaranteed results. If you get on our 
Savings Band Wagon NOW, you'll ride to victory — a home, 
travel, car, education or financial security — Your funds will 
grow, helped by generous dividends, currently 2/2%. 
At the Lawrence Co-Operative bank, all your savings are 
insured in full . . . and, they're always available. 

Stop in - talk it over with Mr. Bower 
or Mr. Robbins. 

63 years of continuous service 
Open Fridays until 5 p.m. 

(441,44211€4 
COOPERATIVE BAN 

21 
Lawrence St. 

Lawronce 

ANDOVER RESIDENTS 
For your convenience, payments may be 
made in Andover at the Andover National 

Bank. 

Illustration 
from model 
in stock. 

DRESSES 
THAT CAPTURE 

THE SPARKLE OF 

Slur showing of Tresses, you'll agree, has the verve 
and color of a bright Fall day. Jerseys with a swirl . . 
Casual Gabardines with appeal in every line and a 
host of others in fashion's most wanted fabrics. The 
sizes: 9 to 20 with some half-sizes. 

0 FALL DRESSES FROM 12.5   

rAg 
OF *:1„)41'1'g  

Open Tuesdays and Fridays 'til 9 

3 MAIN STRE 
Over Cross Coal 

Tel. 1436-W 

MARIAN D. YOUNG 	 EVELYN E. SUTTON 
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IL:r1;1:PaITZ,„a0BITUARIES  
Benjamin I.. Cameron 

3 6  p.m. and Mrs. Pauline C. (Hilbert) Came- 
assions.  ,, 	ton, wife of Benjamin F. Ca meron, 

	

aek 	laple ave., died Tuesday after 

	

and 11;3 	ng illness. Born in Germany, 
resided in this community for 

0 a.m. 

71, E 
rcle of Kings ‘, 
'tit Mrs. Maria; 
A Morning with 
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obtained fror 
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years. 
e is survived by her husband, 
n Capt. Frederick L. Adams, 

C of Norfolk, Va., a daughter, 
ara, wife of James Holstrom of 
rook, three sisters, Mrs. Annie 
el of Lawrence, Bertha, wife 
uis Lacourse, and Mrs. Louise 
a mpbell of North Andover; 

grandchildren, Gloria and 
ge Adams and Paula Holstrom; 
several nieces and nephews. 

e funeral will be held Friday 
the funeral chapel of Julius B. 
rt and Sons, Lawrence, at 2 
with services conducted by 

Rev. Perry Haines Jr., of the 
ty Congregational church. 

al will be in Bellevue cemetery. 

he funeral was held Saturday 
the M. A. Burke funeral home 
a high Mass of requiem at 
o'clock in St. Augustine's 

ch. 
e Rev. Henry 13. Syvinski, 
A., was celebrant. Burial was 
. Augustine's cemetery. The 

ers were: ..lichael Lynch, Pat-
Doherty, J. William Burke and 
k Sheibler. 

HAVE CTIRISTNIAS TREE 
RONT OF TOWN DOUSE 
e new Andover hoard of trade 
been granted permission by the 
tmen to use the area home-
ly in front of the town house, 
lly given to parking space, for 
erection of a Christmas tree 
Nov. 16 to Jan. 4. The tree 

be part of the Christmas light-
eing installed by the board of 

for the Christmas holiday 
on. 

odern Insurance 
Coverage 

Births... 

Food To Be Topic 
Of A. P. C. Meeting 

A most interesting and unusual 
demonstration and talk will he pre-
sented at the Nov. 1 meeting of the 
Alpha Phi Chi sorority, to be held 
in the South church vestry at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Marvelle Morse Mitchell, well 
known Haverhill caterer, will dis-
cuss and exhibit "Holiday Fare". 

Mrs. Mitchell plans to delight the 
taste as well as the eyes and ears 
of the sorority for the fancy sand-
wiches made during her demonstra-
tion will be utilized as a part of 
the refreshments, augmented by 
many more that she will prepare be-
forehand and arrange in an artistic 
fashion on her own trays. 

Slices of wedding cakes and other 
types of more elaborate fancy foods 
will be shown, along with some 
views of table decora tions. 

Mrs. Mitchell plans to present 
the sorority with a harlequin loaf 
which will be auctioned off at the 
close of the meeting. 

Refreshments are in charge of 
Mrs. Lucius Jones, chairman; Miss 
Louise Sherman, Miss Margaret 
Bascom, Mrs. Alvin Zink Jr., Mrs. 
Harold Dennison, Mrs. Kenneth 
Wallace, Mrs. Charles Gaunt, Mrs. 
William Hanson. 
MARMAGE RETURNS 

The following marriage returns 
have been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George H. Winslow: 

Joseph William Rolland, 824 Jef-
ferson st., Wilmington, Del., and 
Jane Lacaillade, 6 Byron st., 
Haverhill, married Oct. 20 at Christ 
church by the Rev. John S. Moses. 

Robert J. Fanning Jr., 61 Old 
'harbor st., Boston, and Rita J. 
Sullivan, 9 Arundel st., married 
Oct. 21 at St. Augustine's church 
by the Ilev. Henry B. Syvinski. 

John H 

GRECOE 
Jeweler • Optician 

48 MAIN ST. 

TELEPHONE, 83041 

WEDDING INTENTION 
The following wedding intention 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George II. Winslow: 

George A. Aarons, 106 East 
57th st., New York City and Lorita 
Dewart, Stonehedge pl. 

DENTAL SECRETA.11" 
Miss Phyllis Rapa, 22 iliverina 

rd., has accepted a position as a 
dental secretary in Washington, 
D. C.. She is a graduate of Pun-
chard high and the Fisher School 
for Girls, Boston. 
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New Trade Board 
Committees Active 

The newly appointed committees 
of the Andover hoard of trade are 
losing no time in getting into ac-
tion. 

The merchants committee, Stan-
ley F. Swanton chairman, will meet 
Friday night at Elander and Swan-
ton's to discuss and p Ian for fu-
ture activities. 

The membership committee, Wil-
liam A. Doherty chairman, will 
meet at 7.30 p.m. Monday in the li-
brary to organize a campaign to 
secure new members for the or-
ganization. 

All members are urged to be pre-
sent and each to bring ideas, the 
chairman suggests. Plans to start 
their campaign to cover the whole 
town will be discussed. 

The Christmas lighting commit-
tee, T. Augustine Farragher chair-
man, has been operating for several 
weeks. Wires for the Christmas 
lights have been strung across 
Nlairt street and around the square 
in preparation for the decorations. 

A big pa rade which will be com-
bined with a football rally and 
staged by the Boosters club will 
feature the lighting of the street 
lights on Thanksgiving eve. 

AltNOLD-A son, Charles William 
IV, Oct. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Arnold III, of Buenos Aires. Mr. 
Arnold is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles V. Arnold II of 88 Central 
st. 

JOINER-A son, Oct. 23 at the 
Lawrence General hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Joiner Jr., (Dorothy 
Tribou) of 54 Corbett st. 

BANCROFT-A son, George 
Philip, Oct. 23 at the Lawrence 
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bancroft (Doris Englehardt 
II.N.)of Rocky Hill rd. 

GREAT BOOKS 
All w ho attend the next meeting 

of the Great Books discussion 
group in the library at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 30 are asked to read Shakes-
peare's "hamlet." 

FALL ME ETING 
The fall meeting of the Andover 

Association of Congregational 
churches will he held at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 28 at the Central Con-
gregational church, Dracut. 



Sermon 
The Rev. Paul E. Callahan of the 

Union Congregational church has 
chosen for his sermon topic Sunday 
morning, "Why it's hard to be 
good". 

BUCHAN 
and 

McNALLY 
Plumbing and Heating 
26 Park St. 	Tel. 121 

Here's One Man Who Knows About Building 
The fact is you CAN go ahead with building plans. 

Begin wisely with a convenient and economical Home Loan 
at MERRIMACK CO-OPERATIVE BANK. 

The bigger the down-payment you make the smaller 
your monthly payments. They may even fall way below 
what your rent is now. Stop by for your loan this week! 

SPEEDY, THOROUGH SERVICE 

M ERRI MACK 
0-3-0,4tk 

264 ESSEX STREET - SINCE 18920 
LAWRENCE 
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Friendly Guild 
The monthly meeting of the 

Friendly Guild of the Union Con-
gregational church was held at the 
home of Mrs. Alfred Webb, Ballard-
vale rd. Mrs. Corliss Van Born was 
co-hostess. Mrs. Fra nk Watson had 
devotions. 

Mrs. William Maclntyre presided 
at the business meeting. The sec-
reta ry's report was tea d by Mrs. 
Ralph Sharpe, and Mrs. Randolph 
Perry gave the treasurer's state-
ment. The annual fair, which is to 
he held Dec. 1 in the community 
room was discussed and different  

95c 

committees gt ve reports as to the 
progress of their tables. 

After the business meeting a 
house warming gift was presented 
the hostess, Mrs. Webb, who has 
recently moved into her newly-
built home. She was given a pop-up 
toaster. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Van Horn. 

Those present were; Mrs. David 
Lawrie,Mrs. Paul Callahan, Mrs. 
William Batchelder, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Spencer, Mrs. Randolph Perry, Mrs. 
Russell Hall, Mrs. Frank Green, 
Mrs. Frank Watson, Mrs. Ralph 
Sharpe, Mrs. Robert Mitchell, Mrs. 
Willard Meyers, Mrs. Roland Joy, 
Mrs. Corliss Van Horn, Mrs. Elywin 
Russell, Mrs. Alfred Webb, Mrs. 

Arthur Grey, Mrs. Charles Walent, 
Mrs. William Maclntyre, Mrs. Al-
bert Warner and Mrs. Curtis Schultz. 

. S. OF C. S. MET 
The Women's society of Chris-

tia n service of the Methodist 
church held its bi-monthly meeting 
last Wednesday evening in the ves-
try with Mrs. John Duke presiding. 
Further plans were made for the 
fair which will be held Nov. 16. 
Plans were made to hold a coffee 
hour i n the church vestry Nov. L6. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
John Wilson and Mrs. Edna Laffin. 
Hallowe'en P arty 

The annual Hallowe'en parade 
and party usually held in Andover 
for the children of Ballardvale 
will be held this year in the com-
munity room on Hallowe'en night. 
This is open to all pre-school 
children and school children up to 
and including the sixth grade. It 
will commence at 6.30 p.m. at 
which time there will be a para de, 
starting at O'Brien's store, for 
those in costume. After the parade, 
prizes will be awarded for the best 
costumes. 	The children will then 
go to the community room where 
refreshments will he served, games 
played and an entertainment fur-
nished. The refreshments will be 
supplied by the Andover Recrea-
tion committee. 

The committee in charge in-
cludes; Mrs. Charles Walent, chair-
man, Mrs. Charles Langdell, Mrs. 
Franklin Haggerty, Mrs. James But-
ler, Mrs. Emery Ackerman and 
Charles Bentley. 
Court of Review 

A court of review and a court of 
honor were held in the scout room 
Friday night by boy scout troop 76, 
under the leadership of Scoutmaster 
James Butler and junior assistant 
Scoutmaster Paul McFarlane. 
Troop 76 is one of the outstanding 
troops in the district and much cre-
dit should be given Mr. Butler who 
has worked very hard with the boys. 
Commissioner Armold Schofield 
also is of great assistance here. 
He assisted the scoutmaster in 
advancement work with the local 
troop at Camp Onway last summer. 

Scout cheers were given and 
songs were sung. Scoutmaster But-
ler and Commissioner Schofield 
called the local troop to attention 
and with junior assistant, Paul 
McFarlane and senior patrol leader, 
James Butler in charge the scout 
law and oath were given and the 
American flag was saluted. The 
ilev, Paul E. Callahan offered pray-
er. 

The court of review was held 
with the chairman of advancement, 
Joseph McCarty as examiner and 
other boy scout officals assisting. 

The following from troop 76, 
were made first class scouts: Don 
aid Milligan, Carl Buschman, Ralph 
Buschman, Paul McFarlane, James 
Butler Jr., David Robinson, Teddy 
Sutton and Paul Payne Jr. 

The following scouts of troop 76,  

were passed as second class 
scouts; Curtis Blinn, Robert Col-
pitts, William Davis, (Dale st.), 
Ernest Dole, Fred !fall, Daniel Mc-
Intyre, Frank O'Hara, George Reed, 
Warren Russell, Gary Grant and 
Teddy Sutton. 

Ray Youmans, William Davis, 
(Andover st.) Fred Lawrence and 
James Evans passed tenderfoot 
requirements. 

After the court of review a court 
of honor was held and the follow-
ing awards were made; troop 72, 
Andover, Ilarold Steinworth, star 
and Ralph Arabain, star. Troop 76 
Ballardvale, James Butler Jr., star, 
Donald Milligan, star, Arnold Scho-
field, bronze palm. Members of ex-
plorer post 72, Russell Johnson 
and Richard Schaberg were given 
the silver award and Calvin Ilatch, 
bronze palm. 

Refreshments were served by the 
mothers of troop 76. 

Scout officals present were; 
Commissioner Arnold Schofield of 
the Andover district, Walter Cas-
well, district chairman, Joseph 
McCarthy, chairman of advancement, 
Howard Johnson, chairman of or-
ganization and extension. Fred 
Schaberg, explorer advisor, Merril 
Burnett advancement commissioner, 
Frazer Colpitts, neighborhood com-
missioner, the Rev. Paul E. Calla-
han, George Grant and Charles Mul-
ligan committeemen of troop 76, 
and the Rev. Levering Reynolds 
Jr., committeeman, troop 72. 

Members of troop 76: James But-
ler, scoutmaster; assistant scout-
master, Paul MacFarlane, senior 
patrol leader, James Butler Jr., 
Donald Milligan, Carl and Ralph 
Buschman, David Robinson, Teddy 
Sutton, Paul Payne Jr., Curtis 
Blinn, Robert Colpitts, William 
Davis, (Dale st.), Ernest Doyle, 
Fred Hall, William Davis, (Andover 
st.), Daniel !IcIntyre, Frank O'Ha-
ra, George Reed, Warren Russell, 
Gary Grant, Ray Youmans, Fred 
Lawrence and James Evans. 
MYSTERY flAYRIDE 

Plans are being completed for a 
mystery hayride to be held Saturday 
night Oct. 27. The group will meet 
at the Ballateener rooms at 7.45 
p.m. The ride will begin at 8 p.m. 
with a definite destination where 
refreshments will be served, and 
then all will return to the Ballatee- 
ners room by 11 p.m. Any lialla-
teeners planning to go is asked to 
contact the club director Mrs. Ralph 
Sharpe by Friday. The group will 
be chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Sharpe. 
Auction 

All is in readiness for the car-
nival of dimes and auction festival 
to be held in the vestry of the 
Union Congregational church, Fri-
day evening, Oct. 26 starting at 
5.30 with the luncheon bar. Robert 
Deacon, master of magic will per-
form, and there will be a quartet 
under the direction of Mrs. Robert 
Vogt, 

Harold Bailey will preside at the 
auction which will get under way at 
8 p.m. 
Methodist Men Meet 

The :Oethodist inert met Saturday 
night. The president, Charles Allen 
presided. Calvin Seiferth offered 
prayer and rea d the secretary's 
report. Plans were made to have a  

Ladies night Nov. 3. A meetin 
will be held after church Sundays 
discuss further plans. 

Slides on Nova Scotia and th,  
White Mountains were shown by Roe  
Brown. Refreshments were servezinnmonwealth of Masse 
by Henry Meyers and Lewis Nasot  
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THE MAGNIFICENT MAGNAVOX 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH TELEVISION 

KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK 
286 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 	OPP. EAGLE TRIBUNE 

PIANOS — RADIOS — FRIGIDAIRES — LUGGAGE 

10 MINUTES WELL SPENT 
. . . that's all it takes to drive to 
Ann's . . . to appetizing luncheons, 
well prepared, well served In a re-
freshing atmosphere. 

SERVING LUNCHEONS 
12 N. to 4 P.M. Tues. thru Sat. from 

SERVING DINNERS 
12 N. to 8:30 P.M. from $1.50 

411.11 , ANDOVER COTTAGE 
SOUTH MAIN ST. 	ANDOVER 

RESERVATIONS: TEL. AND. 1860 
12 Noon to 8:30 P. M.; Closed Mondays (except holidays) 

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 
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Speaking of Brides . • WE 
HAVE Just the GIFT for your 
favorite. 

Imagine ... 
A FULL LENGTH 
DOOR MIRROR 
(Size 22"x68") 

individually packed in a 
ton road, at 9,55 a.m. Ve carton with 6 Clips for 

her' 1951, the return day of thi 
Witness, JOHN V. PHELA 

Fl4t Judge of sa id Court, t 
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as manager of the Boston 	JOHN J. COSTELLO 
Red Sox. 	 io II, Clay & Tomlinson 

30 -1ssex Street 
Maybe he can break the L ence, Mass. 

spell of "Always a brides. 
maid, never a bride". Town of Andover 

Public Hearing 
public he.aring will be h 

House at 7 P.M. Frida' 
, to act upon the p, 
3LYN JORDAN to erec 
asho St. with a side y 
15 ft. 

On the Campus 
of 

Phillips 
Academy 

/' Daily Lur 

BUFF 
WEDDING R 
Tel. 903 • 

CURRAN Sz JOYCE COMPANY 
—MANUFACTURERS— 

SODA WATERS 
and GINGER ALES 



Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Docket No. 235,640 

PROBATE COURT 
Essex, es. 

To YVONNE COUTURE of Andover 
in said County. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by your husband of said 
Andover representing that you have de-
serted him and that t he is living 
opal from you for justifiable cause, 
and praying that the Court will, — by 
its order, prohibit you from imposing 
any restraint on his personal liberty, 
and—make such order as it deems ex-
pedient concerning the care, custody 
and maintenance of your minor child. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Lawrence 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirteenth day of November 1951, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this nine-
teenth day of October in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty-one. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO. Register. 
25-1-8 

Several Traffic 
Violaters Fined 

Several persons appeared before 
Trial Justice Elichard K. Gordon 
in the local court Saturday on char-
ges of traffic law violations. 

Arthur V. Dayon, of Lowell was 
fined $10 for speeding and $5 for 
failing to slow down at an inter-
section. 

Sidney R. Neustadt, of Roxbury 
had charges of speeding and fail-
ing to slow down at an intersection 
continued for one week. 

George J. Daigneault, of Law-
rence appealed a fine of $25 for 
speeding. 

Joseph A. Turco, of East Boston, 
was fined $10 on an offense car-
ried over from the previous week. 

F'rederico C. Corlito, of East 
Boston, paid $10 for speeding and 
had a charge of failing to slow 
down at an intersection filed. 

James M. Morrison, of Roxbury, 
charged with failing to slow down 
at an intersection, had his case 
continued one week. 

Harry J. Vosburgh, of Manches-
ter, N. IL, pleaded guilty to speed-
ing and fa iling to slow down at an 
intersection and had the charges 
filed. 	  
FRIENDS OF TEWKSBURY 

The fall meeting of the Friends 
of Tewksbury will be held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 in the Annie G. 
McDonald house at the Tewksbury 
state hospital. Miss Ida Cannon 
will be the guest speaker, after 
which tea will be served. Friends 
are  cordially invited. 

FREE PARKING 	 ANDOVER 	 TEL. 11-.W 

PLAYHOUSE 
Sunday, Monday — October 2B, 29 

Saturday's Hero 	 255 	5:55 &55 
John Derek —  Donna Reed 

Leave It To The Marines 	 1:45 
Sid Melton  —  tiara Lynn  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday — October 
People Will Talk 	 2:55 

Cary Gra nt —  Jeanne Crain 
Varieties On Parade 	 1:45 

Jackie Coogan —  Iris Adrian 
Friday, Saturday — November 2, 3 

Francis Goes To The Races 	 3:20 	6:15 9:15 
Donald O'Connor —  Piper Laurie 

Walk Softly Stranger 	 1:45 	4:45 7:45 
Jose _ph Cotten —  Valli 

Saturday Morning a ildren's Movie at 10 o'clock 
It"estern Feature -  "Pirates of the II igh Seas" .Serial 

4:45 7:45 

30, 31 
5:50 3:45 

4:45 7:40 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Work Wanted— 
QUALIFIED SECRETARY seeks 
temporary, part or full time work in 
or near Andover. Good stenograph-
er, understands figures, legal back-
ground. Has done social work. 
Owns typewriter and car. Mrs. 
Agnes Lewis, 113 Salem street, 
Andover. Tel. 2180-W evenings, 
weekends. 	 J-25 

One often wonders if the man 
who would reform the world has 
succeeded in making one man per-
fect—himself. 

FOR RENT - Shawsheen Ileights -
4 room apartment with bath. Heat 
furnished. Plot water. Largeorch. 
Attic available for storage. Will be 
available Nov. 1. Call Andover 
468. 	 V-11 

FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE 

R. S. Robie, Inc. Rent-A- 
Car franchise available to 
responsible 	automobile 
agency, garage, or filling 
station. For further infor-
mation or appointment write 
120 Potter Street, Cam-
bridge 42, Massachusetts. 

DAY OF TIECOLLECTION 
The public is invited to a "Day 

of tfecollection" to be held from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3, 
at Merrimack college, sponsored by 
Court St. Monica, C.D.A. 

RAD/O — PHo,ve 

MORRISSEY 
TAXI 

TWO WAY RADIOS 

TEL. 

8059 
INSTANT SERVICE 

6 CARS 	• 	32 PARK ST 

Dogs, Cats and Pets 
FOR SALE — Male Great Dane —
4 months old. Fawn color. Regis-
tered AKC. Ears clipped. Reason-
able. Cali Winchester 6-02605. M-25 

Articles. For Sale 
FOR SALE — General Electric 
kitchen stove. Excellent condition. 
Tel. Andover 1148. 	P-18-25 

Wanted to Buy 

ANTIQUES OR ANYTHING old. 
Marble-top, Walnut, Gra and Rose-
carved Furniture, Glass, China, 
Silver, Jewelry, Clocks, Prints, 
Frames, Guns, Coins, Furniture, 
Etc., William F. Graham Jr., 165 
Golden Hill Ave., Haverhill, Mass. 
Telephone Haverhill 23708. Will 
call to look. 

For Rent—Apts and Flats v 

Girl Reports Kidnap 
Attempt In Lowell 

Two men who attempted to kid-
nap Miss Claire M. Flury of Geneva 
rd., in Lowell last Saturday night 
are being sought by Lowell police. 

According to the police report 
Miss Flury stated that her automo-
bile stalled on Andover street and 
that the two men came upon the 
scene and offered their help in get-
ing it started. After the men suc-
ceeded in starting the auto they 
jumped in with Miss Flury still in 
the car. The men drove for about a 
half mile when they were observed 
by Officers James Donovan and 
Thomas I. Leavitt who were in a 
police cruiser. They followed the 
auto after noticing that it was being 
driven in an erratic manner. 

The would-be-kidnapers jumped 
out of the automobile on Concord 
street, Lowell while it was still 
in motion and fled on foot in op-
posite directions. Officer Leavitt 
fired two shots in an effort to stop 
the pair hut they disappeared. 

Qualification Test 
For Registrants 

A selective service college 
qualification test to provide evi-
dence for use of the local draft 
hoard in considering deferrment 
of a registrant from military service 
as a student will be held in Decem-
ber and again in April 1952. 

Any selective service registrant 
who is a full time college student 
and who has not taken a previous 
examination may apply. The appli-
cations with full instructions may 
be obtained at any selective ser-
vice board. Applications for the 
December test must be postmarked 
on or before midnight, Nov. 5. Re-
sults will be sent to the applicant's 
local draft board. 

Attend Meeting 
On Shelter Nursing 

The nursing services of Andover 
chapter, American Red Cross, were 
represented at a meeting on shel-
ter nursing in Lowell last Friday. 
Attending from the local chapter 
were Mrs. Wilson Knipe Jr., R. N., 
Mrs. Archie Gunn, R. N., Mrs. Evan 
Nason, nurse's aide; Mrs. Frederick 
Eastman, R.N., and Mrs. Douglas 
Glennie, R.N., home nursing ins-
true tors. 

Instruction on preparations and 
assignments in case of disaster 
were given. Information on how to 
create and man shelters was review-
ed in detail, and a question period 
added much to the program. 
.REBEKAII ASSEMBLY 

A school of instruction will be 
conducted by members of the Re-
bekah assembly at the meeting of 
Indian Ridge Rebekah lodge 136 
Monday, Nov. 5. Lodges represent-
ed will be Crystal and Ruth Rebek-
ah lodges of Lawrence, Evening 
Stai of Pepperel, Centralville of 
Lowell and Winning of Billerica. 
All Rebekahs are urged to attend. 
TO REMEMBER SERVICEMEN 

The name and address of any 
service man who is a member of 
the Free Christian church, is re-
quested by the Christmas remem-
brance committee of the church. 
Any person having such informa-
tion please call Mrs. Robertina 
Jowett, 1507-11, or Mrs. James C. 
Moore, 2173-1I, as soon as poss-
ible. 
SERVICE CLUB 

William H. Harding, instructor in 
history at Phillips academy will be 
the speaker at tonight's meeting of 
the Andover Service club at Ando-
ver Inn. Mr. 'larding will discuss 
current events. 

The club is planning to hold its 
20th anniversary celebration Nov. 
15. An interesting progra in is being 
arranged. 

Lost and Found 
ANDOVER SAVINGS Bank Pass 
Book 48536 has been lost and ap-
plication made for payment in ac-
cordance with Sec. 20, Chap. 167 
of the General Laws. Payment has 
been stopped. 	 B-25-1-8 

ANDOVER NATIONAL Bank Pass 
book 10954 has been lost and ap-
plication made for payment in ac-
cordance with Sec. 20, Chap. 167 
of the General Laws. Payment 
has heen stopped._ 	13-18-25-1 

Services Offered 

BENEVENTO SAND & Gravel -
Washed sand, stone, gravel, fill 
and loam. Immediate delivery. 
Plant located off Rt. 62, North 
Reading-Wilmington line. Phone 
Wilmington 762. 	 C-tf 

RELIABLE YOUNG woman will 
baby sit evenings Monday through 
Friday. Occasional weekends. Ref 
erences. Tel. 943-J, evenings. C-11 

WOULD YOU like to keep child 
3 to 5 years by the day? Call An- 
dover 2363-J. 	 C-25 

RELIABLE WOMAN will care for 
children between the ages of 2 and 
5 years in her own home. Children 
taken on a daily or weekly basis. 
References. Tel. Andover 2242-W. 

C-25 

Printing and Engraving 	e 
Printing Services by the Publisher 
of your TOWNSMAN. Complete 
printing service for all your per-
sonal and commercial require-
ments. Call Andover 1943. 

Help Wanted—Male 	i 
PIN BOYS wanted. Apply Crystal. 
Bowling Alleys. Tel. Andover 
653-J. 	 1-25 

Business Opportunities 	I 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to 
become associated with rapidly 
growing organiza Lion in the real 
estate business. Man or woman 
who is familiar with the town, has 
a car and willing to work. Liberal 
commission and all the assistance 
to become successful. No experi-
ence necessary. Write Box E-10, 
Andover Townsman. L-11-18-25 
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Docket No. 235,546 

enwood, USN, Essex, ss. 
TO  all persons interested in the es-

at his home artate of BRIDGET DOYLE late of Ando-
'ork, Va. wherrter in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
tad has beeaid Court for probate of a certa in in-

vrence Genetastrument purporting to be the last will 
aSt two weeef liald deceased by DANIEL J. 

DOYLE (named in said will as DANIEL 
DOYL E of LYNN in said County, pray- 

)LitS will meets 	 be appointed executor 
Friday, at  7.i, 	

• hat he 
f without giving a surety on his 

ter James Ihr.4$ 
If you desire to object thereto you 

er st., is a p,or your attorney should file a written 

:e General hcc-aPP.arance in said Court at Salem be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-ninth day of October 1951, the 

,L4e Sparks snei_tre wen day of this citation. 
)each. 	Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Lscluire, 
good st., is iFirsi Judge of said Court, this eighth 
ours hospitaidaypf October in the year one thous-

11 again COac;rditine hundred and fifty-one. 

Andover Guik 	JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register 

ie first part  ottirident F. Stulgis 
116 I ssex Street 

avAwnce, Mass. 	11-18-25 
let in the scout' 
house Wednes->) monwealth of Massachusetts 

he scout leader 	 Docket No. 235,547 
,ssistant leader 	PROBATE COURT 

x, ss. 
all persons interested in the es-

of MINNIE A. JONES late of An-
r in said County, deceased. 
petition has been presented to 

to Court for probate of a certa in in-
TOWNSMAN  Artunent purporting to be the last will 
	 if :.said deceased by GEORGE E. 

BARNARD Hampden, praying that he be appointed 
[ONES of Granville in the County of

ampden, 
executor thereof without giving a sur-

d InsuranCesty:,, his bond. 
If you desire to object thereto you 

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Salem before ten o'clock in the fore- 

	_loo on the twenty-ninth day of Octo- 
b- 1951, the return day of this citation. 

itness, JOHN V. PHELA N, Esq uire, 
F t Judge of sa id Court, this eighth 

of October in the year one thous- 
nine hundred and fifty-one. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register 
11, Clay & Tomlinson 

Essex Street 
ence, Mass. 	 11-18-25 

Town of Andover 
Public nearing 

public hearing will be held at the 
House at 7 P.M. Friday, Nov. 2, 

19 , to act upon the petition of 
C OLYN JORDAN to erect a house 
on 	asho St. with a side yard of less 
t 	15 ft. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
JAMES S. EASTIIAM 

Chairman 

T E FALLOWE'EN SPIRIT 
youngster, 3, who had to 

stand on his tricycle to do it, pull- 
edla false alarm from box 641, Duf- f 
tovoad, at 9.55 a.m. Wednesday. 

rOn The Campus 

Phillips 
Academy 

of 

--2--)Indover Inn 
AuTreadway Inn" 

Daily Luncheons 12 to 2 	Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 
Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30 

BUFFET SUPPER Sunday Nights apt. 6:16 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 	BRIDGE LUNCHEONS 	BANQUETS 
Tel. 903 • Edward Romeo, Manager • Andover, Mass. 
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PERMANEN  SEAL 
in wood or aluminum 

L11 tl:liAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD S 	WIND,  

 

Arlington Window Conditioning 
662 BROADWAY 
	 LAWRENCE 

TEL. LAWRENC;-: 4962 
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NEED PIANO 
The Halleteeners are in need 

a piano. Anyone having one II!  
would like to donate is asked 
call Mrs. Ralph Sharpe. 

C. A. HILL &CI 

16 	 bit 	ANDOVER IcwsitmAsi  	 
Central PTA Drive Nets 1096 Members 

THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 25, 1951 

A Boy Scout Council 
Elects Officers 

Officers of the Andover district 
of the North Essex Council Inc., 
Boy Scouts of America were elect-
ed far 1952 at a recent meeting 
held in the Memorial Hall library. 

The new officers are: William 
McDonald, diistrict chairman; Fred 
Schaberg, vice chairman; Howard 
Johnson, organization and exten-
sion chairman; Chester Kopatch, 
committeeman; Arnold Schofield, 
camping and activities chairman, 
Walter Caswell, Edwin Leidich, 
committeemen; Dr. John J. Mc-
Ardle Jr., chairman of health and 
safety, and Dr. George L. Black 
and Charles Da Ron, committeemen; 
Joseph McCarthy, chairman of ad-
vancement, and Merrill Burnett, 
Robert Hatton, John Souter Jr., Col. 
Fr ank Killilea, committeemen; 
Fr ancis Kelly, finance chairman; 
Leslie Mullin, district commission-
er; L. Fraser Colpitts and Franklyn 
Johnson, neighborhood commiss-
ioners. 

Present at the meeting were 
Walter Caswell, district chairman; 
Fr ancis 	Kelly, 	vice-chairman; 
Merrill Burnett, Fred Schaberg, 
Leslie Mullin, Robert Hatton, Jo-
seph McCarthy, The Rev. Lever-
ing Reynolds Jr., Arnold Scho-
field, Howar Johnson, Raymond 
Sanborne, and James Butler. 

During the course of the meet-
ing Mr. McCarthy announced a dis-
trict court of honor to be held in 
the meeting hall of Ballardvale's 
troop 76. Boys eligible for advance-
ment from troop 72, explorer post 
72 and troop 76 w ill appear before 
the court. Mr. Schofield, district 
commissioner, will also present 
troop 76 with a leather plaque in 
honor of their being the holders of 
the North Essex council commiss-
ioner's flag as leading troop at the 

Huge Buck Deer 
Seen On Elm St. 

A hugh buck deer with a large 
head and large antlers was seen 
on Elm street near the North Ando- 
ver line last week by Mrs. Ra y-
mond G. Mowat and daughter, Joy-
ce, who were driving home from 
Lawrence about 8.30 in the eve-
ning. 

Mrs. Mowat said that when they 
first spotted the deer they thought 
it was a horse standing at the side 
of the road near Farrington's, 196 
Elm st. 

As soon as the headlights of the 
car struck him he dashed across 
the road in about two strides, leap-
ed over the stone wa 11 and dis-
appeared across the fields in the 
direction of the new buildings at 
Merrimack college. Both Mrs. Mo-
wat and her daughter were impres-
sed with the size of the animal, its 
head and antlers. 

Residents of the neighborhood 
said that it has been years since a 
deer has been seen out that way. 

Mid-Century 

BALL ARDVALE SEEKS 
POLICE PROTECTION 

(Continued from Page One) 
Mrs. Samuel Moore and the Rev. 
Paul E. Callahan. 

Meanwhile the request of the 
West Andover delegation, which met 
with the board some weeks ago, has 
been referred to the state traffic 
department. This in turn has been 
referred to the engineer for this 
district for study after which a copy 
of his report will be made available 
for the selectmen. 

The selectmen granted the Law-
rence Gas & Electric Co., permis-
sion to dig up Abbot street to pro-
vide gas service at number 92, for 
a new home recently purchased by 
Clifton R. Harrison. 

The same company was also 
granted two pole locations on York 
street on the westerly side near 
Carishrooke street to improve the 
the electric service in that area. 

COMMUNITY CH EST 
CAMPAIGN OPENS 
. (Continued from Page One) 

James R. Adriance of School st., 
Andover chairman, announces the 

.following additional workers have 
volunteered their services for the 
local teams of solicitors: 

Phillips academy — Miss Eliza-
beth Fades, Frederick A. Peter-
son, John B. Hawes, F. A. Stott, 
Robert Taylor, J. R. W. Dodge, 
Evan Nason, Elbert Weaver, James 
II. Grew, Allan Gillingham, Alexan-
der D. Gibson, Miss Alice Dew-
hurst, Verne Porter, Robert Leete, 
Miss Elizabeth Dean, Miss Bertha 
Subach. 

Special gifts — Mrs. David NI. 
Thompson, John N. Cole, Mrs. Glen 
Grant, the Rev. A. Graham Baldwin, 
Walter C. Wilson Jr., Ilarold Rutter 
Jr., Eric A. Jones, Willard H. Cur-
rier, Mrs. Richard Simmers, Doug-
las Howe, Mrs. Daniel E. Hogan 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Burns, 
Mrs. Boyd E. Brodhead, Charles A. 
Swift Jr., Mrs. Donald S. Burns, 
William Holihan, Edward Moss, 
Miss Emily Bullock, Mrs. Wm. T. 
Rich Jr., Donald Thompson, 
Richard Gordon. 

Residential Precinct 1 -- Mrs. 
William Morgan, Mrs. Thomas El-
dred, Mrs. Frederick Barrett, 11.s. 
Philip Crowley Mrs. Charles Bai-
ley, Mrs. Charles Gray, Mrs. Arthur 
Coon, Mrs. James Ilobjent, Mrs. 
Robert Jordan, Mrs. Elroy Wade, 
Jr., Mrs. Phillip Costello, Mrs. J. 
I. Wallison, Mrs. Charles Cuirier, 
Mrs. Duncan Bissett Jr., Mrs.11ay-
mond Johnson, Mrs. J. E. Collins. 

Residential, Precinct 2, — Mrs. 
Wm. Hatch, Mrs. Vincent Cohee, 
Mrs. Raymond Quay, Mrs. Fred 
Kidd, Mrs. Bruce Harriman, Mrs. 
Jos. Trenholm. 

Residential, Precinct 6, — Mrs. 
Wallace E. Brimer, Mrs. William H. 
Brown, Mrs. George Luedke, Mrs. 
Jackson Bird, Mrs. Frank Craw-
ford, Mrs. Caryl C. Lewis, Mrs. 
Charles Hollis, Miss Madeline 
Hewes, Miss Polly Boynton. 

The membership drive of the Cen-
tral PTA has been most gratifying 
with an increase of 98 members 
more than last year making a total 
of 1067 as the result of the cam-
paign. 

The chairman, Mrs. Phillip A. 
Costello and her assista nt, Mrs. 
Charles Bowman, are indebted to 
Ileadmoster Harold Howe II, of the 
high schools, and Miss Catherine 
Barrett, principal of the Central 
schools, their staffs, school 
mothers and room mothers for their 
cooperation in making this year a 
successful one. 

Membership is still open to any 
who may not have been a ble to en-
roll during the drive 

There was a prize for the room 
in each school which had the high-
est percentage of enrollment. The 
following rooms won the awards; 
Jackson, grade 1, Mrs. Adeline 
Wright, 87%; junior high, room 12, 
Arthur Danforth, 83%; John Dove, 
grade 3, Mrs. Louise McQueston, 
83%; Stowe, grade 4, Miss Alice 
Stack, 76%; Punchard, Miss Dugan, 
70%. 

PAUL'S 127 MAIN ST 
TEL. 2125 

19 Years' Experience 
• Dressmaking • Remodeling 

• Alterations 

ladies' Suits, Coats and Dresses 
Made to Order 

Medical Miracles 
As soon as newest 
medical wonders 

are proven, se' 11 
have them here 

for your use. 

For the best in 

drugs, see us. 

SIMEONE'S PHARMACY 
KILLIAN F'. SIMEONE. Pti. G. Reg. Pharm. 

()'V ,INDOVER SQVARA 

,01 

II 

A crew of four telephone linemen, at work near the ocean, noticed 
two small boys clinging to an overturned rowboat, drifting helplessly 
in perilous seas. One of the men put out in another small boat and 
rescued them. 

In a Massachusetts 
town, a telephone main-
tenance man chanced 
upon the scene of an 
accident. He quickly ap-
plied artificial respiration, 
and saved the life of a 
victim of asphyxiation. 

A telephone maintenance 
man in a large industrial 
city saw a man rush from 
a building, jump into a car 
and speed off. Suspecting 
something wrong, he copied 
down the license number 
and gave it to the police. 

They quickly captured 
— 	the man, who had 
ft 	attempted a 

holdup. 

A cable splicer, on his way for a swim with his 
family, leaped into a pond, carried a struggling three-
year-old to safety, then brought out a second and 
apparently lifeless tot. His expert use of artificial 
respiration saved the little girl's life. 

Electrical Contractor  

NOW UNDER MANAGEMENTVOL  U M E 65 NUM 

CHARLES A. HILL, jr,/  
Call us for every rev iden. 
t ia I, commercial and in.' 
d ustr is I electr ica I service, 

LIGHTING ENGINEERS 

13 Chestnut St. 	Tel. 1.076 

• 

art of the crowd 
ad last Saturday a 
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PLAN YOUR GE1 
ST EEL KITC .  
Designing and installing 

a specialty requiring e 
ning and experience. 
craftsmen in this pre 
will be happier an 

tisfied with a GENEVA 
dized Kitchen designed 
stalled by us. It will inch 
Unique features as the 
Self" cabinet ... whist 
doors ... roller drawee 
beautiful GENEVA stain] 
Sink. See us be- 
fore you buy. 

GEN 

eater Lawrence's 
Geneva Dealer 

J. SCANLOI 
roadway at Essex 

Lawrence, Was 

A FEW TYPICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE 
EXEMPLIFIED BY TELEPHONE PEOPLE BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY 

Telephone employees are trained to think fast, 
and act fast, in emergencies — to stay on the job 
as long as there's need — to help save lives and 
property. In the records of our company there 
are many other stirring examples of this spirit 
of service besides those cited here. Not all tele-
phone people are faced with such perils and 
emergencies, but every one is ready always to 
contribute, be it heroically or humbly, to the 
welfare of the public and the community. 

The 

NEW ENGLAND Telephon
e TELEGRAH 

Company 

It happens cr 
every Jay 

In a New England city, four telephone construction men 
saved many lives by repeatedly entering a burning building 
and rescuing the trapped occupants. 

Two telephone men 
on their way to a con-
struction job saw a 
painter fall from the top 
of a ladder. They gave 
prompt and expert first 
aid to the seriously in-
jured man, and stood 
by until a doctor and 
an ambulance arrived. 
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